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BIG FIRE NT% 32 years old, of tops NorthTenth street wee killed about
11 o'clock Saturday night at
„ilehton. Ky. Ithileft kg was
severed nd hi w
With Costae& ;DJ ant r" 5̀ 7 • 




• , - I t 5
intr.  •
  ikley__.e.eitiejth_ way to_rsils.
While stepping froth .one-• ear to
-anotlierite:iiiiseeti-ltliv=4 •
and fell between. -Riley lived
with his father and brother
• -Allen
ndlaits_en_the. north Lsi_d_e_ stf
_.the *Ware SattirdaY_ eight at
about 11:30 o'clock tugether with




meted --or4-t-1.,3endueter-S.-- Mom-- The body-
Outdid DeLaney_rith-a brought to *Paducah lust
-etee4144alanor
wear ladles clothing and was
- discovered by Caius Adams,
-*rho was going to his home
----L-the barber
The lose ineraes-thiTwo . hand-
some brick'huildings; the De-
Laney. Neck; 'the Kennedy &
Duey stock; Dr. Walter John-
son's office upstairs; serious
damage to the Wear drugstore
...building.Ldamage_toStübblàfielddrugs




-to the Wear, stock of drugs; Dalet and rouglt ski
& Stubblefield itocle and the 0. _taut -*
V. T. Hale & Co. stock erfir37(7-0(18 Ittit.klen's Arnica ve. A trial
  -bY_Imfr&raifroM-- the imildingnieletvinces. 1.ireikrvs heaer o-t
in-which they Were located. The Burns. Bawer Sores,
total loss will exceed $1.e000. , Bruises, Lee in and prains.
There was no Insuraffee on telete Only 4L-ic at Dale -& Stubbklield.
buildings, while Mrs. Detainee'
carried about $2.000 on her stock. I
ASSAULTED • iltRY MODEST
Set r.0 
Nord By Noble Wilsos. a Yeses .• wad.. is a Tooyetstiee That, ordered for the I/exter
-- La iJTlliia City.
entitled "Aunt Charlotte's Bible
Stories."
Arthur Bratton's baby died
with creup.





a; ticati -Stai of Ia .t.--4nI4- v Ly„n CountTheeil. u 444441* ;64*"6/444""fift-4tftw-home_ te -make a..:crop thiA TA)4j1""le• KY•• dun- li-- CatAte. --4.*W.---3. •Stene, of Erfrlyvilete--ettae ' - • --um esntallicti the tolioviina- last Week Inierniti...An- anyikets, t. ,e.
aceount, of _the assault madeatre milting.-  l_Amixmlitint... 14 . it..... • fr.,m,„ „i„, 1,„ 1,. , ,,
_ .
on Clifton Hamilton, of that public that the Rev. Right lion- ****------- ''• 4- "4-4 --...- t in•i""krerincemt4"%rtnr-OTlisisiisilltiiii' idtaiy-ii;i--.•
city, by Noble Wilson, who was midge Newton 
W., . utiey. of -visiting reiatives ln•re, has ree
011ie James' -.seat it congress. 












and w hooping - gh - and. that for nom i nation for governor  
most effectual. for 001iFS. croup ItorMin a memorable eueirialen




*-'"''-- '. ' --.--.-..."--- ---'-.----.- id-uin. Stone is an energetic
1 coneention and.' "took"the
Joe Breiver and Mies Berdie campaigner, and will be a factorWilkins, well known young peo.
In the ram from the start. Hepie of the west Side of the coue-
Is a worker -irf the tause of- the• Avese__unii.ed
b till-TraecitiocTitren .and hassome several days ago. Rev._
a . great following _among the..








all...,12.1111LWIIII • oil • I S • • WM ' 
es n ra n a on
Nor
-4
_ It a -1411-loyn as the1  the I..edger „joins in best wishes croupy cough alpeare Chamber-
--telePbostr--€°m,"40*;-.---t't-end--fingers, chapped halets and home 
here. Mr. Hamilton - rec- I era, particularly from the people for a long, happy . and useful 1 •. .-- ain't; Cough \ y will- Warti ._Tether .witheonsiderablellitinage 40._ etealbisi
' 
coid.swes. red ognized.the' two men who as- who are mefe interested in the iffe.
• toff- an attack   up- and Tre- ..,_,_ Faulted hint and warrants will, public weapon than in any man's , - - _ ,- ' • - ‘-'7 -''''T • '' • 't all 1 " - - . rstp7 . -s, prove vamp. . Llamas's. vent I anger, d cause ____ .____ .... s.7 . - . _• be sworn tut. Be was operated I political- preferment: 2-While I "aloft•---before -
- met sr  . • • '




list JeigiktTet the-, with -so greet". oolicitations 1'. When buying a coughenee}eine limb in the battle. He -WM a
depot •Wilson hu been arrest.' make the race forc.vongress in for ehfitifee- bear he-mend that member of congress -Mien the. .
--4'h this d1rtr1Lto I
the attack uponlfanttl, 'Jarmo; order-IWnt "our
too will prob.chly develop at the, great American- people"- might
examining trial which is-set for not suffer b his w thhol
-r.•
Jessie,': the five Near old daugh-
ter of Mr. anil Mrs. G. T. Mil-
-land, dreVreesday fIrIO-KI di a
of pneutnenia, amt was says. ir servsn an us e
buried' Wednesday in Pleasant Called out last night from the nounces his intentions:
grove ceinetery. Funeral. ser- passenger station at litirrey.1- "The eolfc:itaticiinli am receiv•
vides were conducted by Rex. L Clifford Hamilton. of Paducah. ing area source of great grad&
.   nfl'uryniU--.„ . the victim of two men, who ,cation to me. and-latter me be-
HareLlIews. struck-him over the head with a:yond what 1_ deserve. I have
Emig !V* ' bottle. Mr.eelUnillton teen imalik_te-41erogard,





te anightat Fts%ersidans- , havi-riut away all ambition I
elital-and although-not entirely 1-e.ve.te--had for potiiity,-,
:of flange': -Ms cowl-Moe l--------------re he proloundeii-TA.•,.. ,
improved today. ' terest in my country's good, and l. Mr. Hamilton is a it:Ineeenta. am -mit indifferent to her up-
five ef the Bikini Ite •-• rrii t tire I ale. - • ' 
-4-known
0 has this year -.finished theeompany and spent - Friday. af- ' gentlemen who have offered for w died very eteiduily Wednesday
. • • • a
„ • . . anxiety. Thousen of mothers
To be held et the SuOerinten- use it successfully. Sold by all
dent's office. Mareaye - Friday dealers.'
and Saturday, aeu. 20-27: . Be- Mrs. Hardy Owene a well .
gittning -promptly 44-11.
Every student in the county' . -
yeung weyeee of the Elm
I • r
Kennedy & Buey only had $1,500 ternoon «electing in Mbrray. ('fly-.'c-.'cenise This ambiti on,
- on their Urge' -stock. _ -Other " 1,').- ;Ian; - )"" Last alyout• b'elock he worthe of the efforts., of the
losses are-fairly weticuyered b_y•











, andieaggles Witilleeff-Welberge 
dirkness. ' The bottle struck him admit of 'my doing„se I Shall an--from.the building occupied by be,
' -Mrs. DeLaney.,. but just 'how If other kinds 
on the forehead aod fractured! nounce myself a candidate. More
' much truth theree,is in.suelt a re-1 
triedin vain_ the skull tor two inches and pen-*I -ceinnot say pow. Be assured'USE R. Kb 'S -I - etrated the nose bone. At first! that I appreciate your interestport is hard to learn.. The fire. And be weltagain. • Only 25c at
when discovered by- Mr. Adams 'Dale & Sfubblefield. . 
Mr. Hamilton thought the wound "ateeleeseoeiee,e__ -.. • - -,-
was only to the flesh, and tiedwas about the center of the l' ' .-- --•-
builatng and etety effort -posii-I A Texas Wonder.- • -; --his trarldk I. aver-work, -aettled in thehead., He caught the trainan( •bIe was madatie eittinguish th.. The Texas Wonder cures kid- - - milseles of the back; or from reterned to _ Paducah et 8:30;flames. Heroic work .upon the ney and bladder troubles, re y- i In the two former casespart of the volunteer fire -flgters ing gravel, cures diabetes. Weak e'clock when, after going to his lease' - . Everybody's friend-Dr. .Thosi the right remedy ,as Ballard s This is to certify that I haveprevented therapy:It/mete= .t •l,. ond_ een backs; rtl - • ; hcance aathyeician was called to
tIsTII• * !Snow- Liniment. It eheuld be mas- Eclectrie 0; r Cures tooth-
•
-Miti...L_-_-__T-Jimens;ThP--
.fflirgis717•Z and a -hart- \\TC,1-is
anlit'ed in as tii-taalise or. --th'e,-uh 
0. is...de.40:: 
the 
iwa wito.i. for Peducabe While an tate evaitillivi-tbe-gift of our greate AMeri-
•'ilisasiratis fire and which • for .a 
tare Tee in • _prt weeko.t and ing room ha ems called to the can people.- There .Auliksi-
.-whilee-4.hreatenedetieee i 1 hr-!. is wilY °Ile I 1.-t 11̀lwy I our. ey were three girls an 
door .by. two 7. men ana: •ol+i n,,..4.4vt;i4- 4...._. Li_too... ith
standing outside on the station . any of these gentlemen, who areblock, and ae a remit- t- boy. the boy dying twu days
• to catchMuch speculation has been in •
ifif4shill-Pareo platform in the darkness the' all my friends, for this honor.after birth, and only one girl is, wen asked him his name And *Still the opportunities for publiccalled for by Judge Patterson left
spent three days here in-1 - when he replied he was struck service are so great, and the so-and -___- . - -_
on the head with a bottle. 1 licitations of my friends so ge.n•
.
vestigating the matter. It has Parsoa's P A Goos.
been reported that about Shirtel From Rey': H-. StubbenvolL-Ale enea-physiquee
Mr. Hamilton, is A man of -eral that I have made ye i_ey
and. although 'mina that if -I can within theminutes before-the fire was dig- I:son. la., in-praise of Dr. Ksnel 'the blow dazed him, he did not I next few days arrange my precovered a man dressed in a New Life Pills.
brown suit wearing an auto cap; oTheeere 8 • z, fall. The men ran from the! vete affairs, and adjust my pro-
station and disappeared An thellessional obligations. im_as, to
Date 8- Stubblefield.
• Notice.
business likeic :in :which thC and all irregtilirities of the kid- dress -the wound. • this day set my son, ,MelYin Law-,
work of the_ • common school,
should take this Lexaminatien.
The diploina :admits the holder
the northbound train 'ed liy•that of any position Nall- high school, or of Murray high;The funeral services were con-,sclviol. without-further ex:alike-rileted Thursday at BM, -Grove
nation.
, night. -The cause of her dent ii
!is not •Ictitywri and _e_eming -_as- -
dld enesie
' burial tOok Pt-',Y1 '-
Elders Castkte- sete
The Murray sehl  qgat n itoolok
°t'47Z;h144elsrtellitaie‘Inll'tm'ailfinrg the 144‘. a-4 - I "'alter whi4;44111k----‘'grave yard.
grades in this examination.
Teachers should interest their 'Wad Gila Hos Slim
pupils in this examination as it
is to your -credit to show that
your iitideialitiv-el-c-Ccan-Plisha
that for which the common
schools are maintained.
---Tho-limetgesenita-jtetiVitv_at
times and needs help. Herbine
is an effective, liver, stimulant. iit'y fine male/ eadier No. 80329-.It also purifies. the bowels, I invite all -lovers of',, fine hogsstrengthens dignOtti,on and re- to be prebared to -dike partstores-strength. vigolkand chreer in this show ring. Thanking
ful irits. Price 50e. Sold b • -friends--and patrons
for past favors, I am yonr ser-
yant-Frank Beaman.
1 -
buildings were located. I neys and bladdn, i both men ' • - affected part 'the 'ef yvill be
*th-er- the- reiiie ir t • d be sued., ee o sue anrubbed in thArt examination showed , that
•
and women. Reg ates bladder: the skull eves rompt and satisfactory, Price
fractured and he:
The Oak Ridge_ Stock  Farm
Will held- their B112-P-oFandarna
hog show the third Saturday in
October at o'cloc p. in. Will
eve $5 la the best pig 
shown-, old,- or under
either sex, e•• to be sired by
contrac
..pain.Kill Ihre Thu wila Beath 1 -ro wr taken to Riverside hospi. T.- with I fl t ubles in childr . If not sold 1 per bottle. " as I "where the skull was trepinede so -3(te and $1"by Dale 8: Stubblefield.The number of 'people killed , by your , will be *laity i ta" - - 
_..after I will not „ -responsible _Alf Dortch. a welt known
yearly by wild beasts:don't ap-I mall on r of $1.01. One: Medicines that aid nature are Strayed:--From the home of f •- • ' ,: • • - •
-or any of hie *acts This Jan young man of the Snrineville
12, 1912.-J: C..Lawreece. at - Tenn., section of Henry' county, -• tyroagcoh ts.he is,,Y-aositifneuims ber kfirloledm ;small bottle is Q months' treat- always neea effectual. Chant. R. B. Holland, on the east side- was the victim of -quite a ser-, t,' d Id fails to per berlain's_Cough Remedy' acts on of the co-tmty, one steawberrv Aydry, hacking cough is hardtheir attacks. They re in air, • f - 1 . . ._ ious and painful accident Wed- '
foot).
 i„ iect a cure. Send for etestimon- this plan. It all -s the cough, red heifer * f. year old past, on the lungs, often causing themwater. -duet, even   ..e -Ids nesday of this meek. He was on
pl•and ptoteetion is Afforded "by .rstates.' Dr. E. W. Hall,-2926!ceetions and a' jn re- and eversloap 'eft ear, lasi Syru_p- is a .healing balm thatElectric ' ters, deslrov
ache, earache, fare throat. Heals
nde be contracted cuts, bruises, , Ids. etops any
age,. And here-
• • a, opens the se- marked -with tit -in-right-ear,
an expe t
germs from th. _
HeaSle f" •
.1', fArliVar.',tS
SySt-r•il!. That • ' _
1111)t•_,
en V
to •• M•••••••••• •••••= • WV." MI .1 a•/ .11•111,•= 1/11111...•M•JOINLIILALLT....I.RMASL'.4.11.1,11.1.1.14.11111.a • -
- eertioe housands have tes- I throe -Report an-',in y mation
tified to its superior -exeellence. lo R. B. Holland and receive. re-'" el:11;4, e. Sold tly all dealers.
malarial anti twiny WO diseiee ‘.viril:Ji T. Albt.rt Parker- i.--. • : 1n - • "Important Noce.es Yield: anitely tniVis wereheieefieeye has bee-n eletaeh• (.4- '.iseef_ „ - e, Brooks Chapel.
- --fur b-ro&r-nuei ge r. - 'Try t_llefr 1 iu..„ regiilar-ileet-ae-Ilenelule ande ... . 11- ,, .-„e- haviy,- book. be - - - - - • • "I' - .and enjot. gToieous health and et-tierce to EgUador, to_ 1.;II; :11-:  t'-'''''."- "-"z-Z'g ' -'" - 0-tr mail cprrier eould not come:fleeing to the ihneeesity Libra-new stren th they' I 't" vo . e • .. I . .. y • a 0 i lite Mate Fr' on a acvottot.eoney -back; if nut satisfied. Mr e Parker is Making -good in ee eye.,
',Drily 50e it Dale &.‘ Stubblefield. the Navy girclett, only a - few .-
Ir • I I
Mrs. E. .1 Beale,
Do-ycitf know that- fully --nine wee 8 ago t i • , . of , 
Pleurisylains are located just 
.....•.______
out ofevery ten cm oT-Sh---eil:-, which he had charge wen -the
matism are' simPlY rheumatism ‘YOrlditehanipionship ' at target below the short ribs. . Lunibago
# of the uscles _to cold or shooting is San Diego- This effects the same region but to-
damp,!was quite an honor to one of (ate' want the baele Ballard's Snowor c rheumatiarn, 
I 
see hi
younger _ boys, and we Linlmetit,is thedy inbotheand require internal treat-
Murrayto m-----AffLeage It rub i . ughty9. .meet wha er't -Apply ,Cham-thaPe male day
and . Admiral in the Navy. I if eases pain, laxes the mus-herlain'e -Linimept freely _
see how Quickly it gives reief. I  Miss_Elizabetk' Parket 4
w...' cles and the l)atient* can move
.. .
_....__ 1/1 about-Tr-Vey and comfortably.
. • i'resaye-Lto-spend the.--remut:hern-Pelee-25"jranaind  tt• • tle. Sold be Dale ItStub
.-Jy•
--Parteah--.4 Ky.. antt ef--tite*-wunt*--44„, ;_ee Ekin't
While stealing a rideon freight an" :r."-s' ;Stove tint
-- train- itlo-ZO orr-theltly-C.-m41--St4.• Fee Ran eed C-oeV7Stovesi-4--A- tFtg
Ak:?..aliv;railrowt galviiiiAire-ossi-Bak Glasgow.. tikker GI
ward.
of high -water.. .
Airs...Emma' Hopkins,* wife .a
Bun Hopkins, died last week.
Uncle Tom 'Hall, aged 90 years,
was buried at ,the Gordbn shed
Monday.. .
Mrs. Lou Norswoi-thyets-worse.
. Mr7Ga1land Neal has entered
- -
Mr. Euria Gordon has- clotied
e rinesseenyer. re tin g ogs
when a roebroke Ana One end
10,
.0
lungs and air vassegee  ice- . , . -14±.straying the reeniber. " He was
25c.; 50e and $1:11(1 eer bettle. •
Sold lyy Dale & Stubblefield.
• Loses Hose by Fire. - * hospitel foe an operation-. •- He.,.- 
Benton 1
is a NIasen 'and ae Odd Feilowi
y.. fan-. 21- The * -
residence of Harrison Haynes 
- -.The"heavy ice flow together
was totally destr"Yed'hl''IWé at ri4:11-4-er•l-asit4wetlekwate.rseriotinisl:t"rdam"-.
10:30_o'clock Sunday morning.  bridge oinraitheeNTIease
loss . -about
T1ic°ntentli wereL sav441* ligamiotrdhert:I anti -all Y
B1,560 " with' beenwspen/Pelover ame." The
was$1,000owinsueznioce.isiThm beunitlsdie milk  and bridge eGmmissioner-.1
wiil Make the needed repairs as
- - - 
. soon as possible. •
-..... • -or*.
his school at Lax and . returned- 
with faulty diges
to his home here. • 
and aluegis' h. bayvelke Burdock
__Blood Bitters etreenaitthilte stela- 
Oilbttrit, ;bills. ,.._. at my.farta, 4 mites _
efleld. .1-ilititt heillasute.nt s 111c-hii°nel-on-iir 11 he r 
t mei, 6owels,74 liver; and Puriir::teat̀he"1194":''ot ini7faiff'00 l'zil': 
.-,
of his 
r Range-or Cook is weirking for the library ...Miss, i . • • • He is of the faetioes• St Lambert ..
op have seen us. Lltcile, the -superintendent, sent) Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker stock - of -..1 ys. ., Tliey have -
to - select-- frogL4,-, in m book; I failed-to get the title..7 have returned -frotri-iLaiiit-te' etoort.titir A: •VENA-
. --1-- - -• itityman Neal put in a fine book. relati-re'in Loilisville. -• • . ' tilts... _ • .: - - 1-9-Sai -.- . , ., ,









Many illa come- from Impure
blood. Can't ve pure blood
n, lazy liver
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IOU Whltr of Iowa was eaSlege I
u'esli-o---e A ' 'tug re egg-rill
prosio....t el be t %nod Niue
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Thus Loots or Ghlo was 16.4141










...shots irto tuitn)- .4...1.4 (litho
ibis tivioublical4. • .44-e4 lee hid 'Mar
• -et Oran
  .11111111111111111010111110guarantee • New Taft-MO -
flaw-buten.. egainst Mae by bldherap• Mcny Measures Introduced In
dyri"" ""wer ""'" the Two • Houses, Of the:-burne  %Pablo %ending of a tertitaimr-,-• doh -and- iocurities *hive must be
PAST OATS Allig 1111 111Plelf streets. 













No eriden-e of leorrninien
enantsioug_tgiroct hie
Ins the* OPOtto f.iniiur tIttiOhVa 
son Mee Whicomoin, -spited to he-ron to the Monate eouanattessospitY.
44•ereseandeleptormito -
ulantary withorttintor-Witer
•ru and deutseestern .11600 Of Oh-.pored 10IV 4111.7r111 In lb.' freight •isteson the ore, h. particularly teethe and
calves, !mewed this 'misrelate corn•
Mercer conindselear t... .4.è RI-widen 
Otumendlitg -Iht luereascd tariffs.
The official t all for the Detnocratio
national convention,. te be held or
Baltimore tna June Ia. „was issued by










tire ltfiairlinvertelf 1Ni* or IttYof his 
-*entitl 1 
M 1‘1adly, by uteiabtim,e1, 1 1-
111Millett the Ilvtutereorich "ffilbee- relee4. lefitriettiLblit end lifseetetill._111181"1"outto, etiereei-MW414.-e, 11 teeing to Mi d Se still iil
striae at Laweettee. lime el interest at •
down oft theroast of Aberdeen ticot
00 -1161111ar---Wintors--/IMI went - - :,117111"1  -
long._ Thirty eeo *tee te"etes--- Frostaforte-41- --unntiteide ' Of
end areeeleng to the "lockage, bog have been lown•atetr. to both Oki
ottir twO ionT4-44100 la Teitilithaelkirej-114"1  arni 141411t4v-k-tr'w--°t-Ill. 'nor.The  creed thategreeted  Jake sesereekuettetant _niame_arg_Atteole_teire._
was& GO Snag that o **apt *sae alrlitalclittt Winr• Ater-id-1h thiS bou
Nee vork policemen about the esike- by riwood Malltittone_roPresetitatitotrial tol their feet as the esretinal from (hi. VvW4ItY* "er" billtend the. esteems a
b. est on etenniteure,- Pt a Mintellen for (be llorernor ea
_ Seolutiorti -favort It. the roulltrild' -111"iitti liftnintnir Itar-"Plitdos of a national labor temple at other bill Makes fit new. penile! die-_%'airlitagicie.• C • and the removal-, trlei of VratiklIn and Audernton coult-
er international headquil tots of terry I ties, by shifting the tither counties'
I
(reds' and labor erganisatiou tu the now vtilillauttlilt d --1/1-Me
n 
itPod  Suttee le" that  --piece were the two reilitities are a Mittadvraioit utpted fbo by eltriashIngton Mitered. Oh the and bill day. of the Session
of In the bs$uis, Representative Karl
"Thellnited States' does not intend Ifttnismart. Of • Allea.e-outity• hare-to ittov• all the trtmpa away hem in.. ditred No, 1. It 10 Wooded to pro-Mexican border," Wild Major newel el titbit the comoulidatiton of Ore, MeowWood when toroth/mid regardinaltop-
resentative Burton • resilient to the
presideut (fiat the border lie left nut
mei  
• •• • • • @Ma I • ••• • • ••• .
,L i . I VIA. III 
aello,
erreat • re 1
The Imbues of Harry teenitherill,
ttatotlfuel coutita. mitt %.-Pettes at
Login camels...epee...4 ell the. Kolas
mifiiiitee ea is 11111o111111.41 by Seelikcf
irrrett Vihrr members uf VW*
41111/11to II Tetrell, shier_
atie • W 14111111? lir • •
•• •••••••




01141-la The i- iorsitans P.
Neisseitib, of houletiller, offered is reel
intielvalion that was spread ou the
acorlilis the **timberline, Tries
Telegraph i tiny ion
Intel ecareblislit ett_ teat -me
mortal drattio by It fie presentallois to
the Guttural tssiettible_ askitt4_ that a
otutieselon be teeniest to lisqisire into
Thasier-..
II it












Zee Timis Collide Willi Diss.tieus Ft
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and se. I 1 it e ...elesat le 11. 114 11.4.,
eeste ritiiete
111 51 111 .1111111
- etel.aeere. peivet.. bees; 1..0
et tiooveiag ellen the ter. was 10 ,







-ger t-rain; - raw
II. 
Aar saes._
Clio ton 11. Blakey. City Attentry uf
1.ifinarillicand Ii It he asserts tliat -
certain @Odense
ii,, ITO t heist. emelt.-
at Hie • •
1. another -1...ot •••
- tutu- as-from - tire rrers
Ili a I or Inv- t frn
O•A• .1.14•10.11t 1.111ca;._
.1 'I' 11114101i,
• . ea . lag Alert -lot deemed It- -
utport_ant.. Hutt theslegealature
SI Po loon tof tie. real fated colleens
Mg the telephone t•onipany.
F I ret Itila Presented. -
-Senator W. V. !Caton, of Paducah., lep
aredtwed-ilisr firot lett
PM OIL It III his newels.. providing
for direct primary electious to be paid
tor-by/tie State •
- The peewit Mt of the present ma
elms was introduced by Senettor L. W.
,tritett. of CO1'1,11414 I
a rheum& ht Ibis tax laws of the State
sw that a reilfilent of Ilentecky, stew.:
Mr. Ilentontan also tattled a bill to
repeal- the bureau_ 44,  eital  ci
114 „, 4,401,a
I' II. tit.t., troves' -Nololto.r. 
t5 ll‘141..ba.1, Gaitt.aar %I. 4'10 slalor:1-1
11461,
I'liPherr isolyitr. 'Nettaostile
a,141liou to the few peteoes in the





I *VII IOW, reties
..rhe rs %mous. 0,,ao,64
1,,,o•ot 1.4. Rots sum*
irk oof II••• aktos••••
eniaturoseekaa...
roe ledligoai
ik•h. te.4..ii•ashar • ••••.v.,‘",
yosikaatiovel••■•••••• .140,•• foao ro•as
ItorlSoas•tivaipil..4‘ isitot• I 11110 1,01114 tato,' itaitiko..1 gt11 ha,* pork,




•1I•••• la • sad ca.
i••••• limo • weal l• mg.(
Ts OM* 1Tb• **/1114. =18410.•
poinp•as 11•••• quall11••. god •••••117 r••t•r•
to I aa.••••I4 OW, peritias le now Ira.








-e"Well, One of them lend. Si ski*







Ics gorges which have formed in
the Ohio river, both above and alow
Cincinnati, te. threaten Ito cause 'a
. Inueleeinleart they erre broken 4i MOOS
' The 'reams state railroad commie-
• Non sent data -to- tbr-ettOnyey
*nil upon which- to beet, on 'MAIM'
_
sfeP ShAfffee)00-of-eieltintreseltArtS
-Ma wing passenger trains late...
Two thousand American Wartime;
&eel) and,at hmetteli rag
Intents of infantry were ordered tip
held tbenteettes lb readiness& to In.
tervene leise-allebotewhoutd, Preeldent
•(homes prove unable to cope with the
. revolt_ threatetimiese ihe outeotne Of
. the veterans' inevement. •
- __T_Illrelte_had_lbausee.tes-anet-ite -Woods
ltstothee- TUdeesesbutehass
. Ironed *tither a seboeleroster then *
Statesmen," was- the deciaret





lag to an official announcement at, her daringect in creeping across High
the White tieuse. The statement was
made following a report that spread
throughout Washington that the pres-
ident had exited his postmaster gen-
eral "on the carpet" for his plan- and
that thee, sea a serious breach be-
tween the too. .
, Canadian mineral prodectiOn last
_year Aotaled_11_01,049.0e4. an increase
of 14 per cent. Gold . production
amounted to more than $10.000.00te
silver, $17.0000.000; $11,000,000,
And pig lain $11,000.000.
Because Governor Xessey lost his
false teeth and could not appear, a
' Progressive -Republican conference
was deleyed two hours at.Siou-c-isates,
S. D. The teeth were founel in the
hrldiee, near Boone, iu., In a storm
_and warning* Northwestern traits of
the broken bridge, is critically Ill at
•her home near Boone.
Forty men, two women And four
children-on _board a tug and foul Ice
barges are In a perilous plight in the
Hudson river off Ilastiegeon-the-
Hudson. The five boats ere helpless
In the.--grip of a great ice .floe.
Five women and a man-Were killed
when ad express train on the New of Kentticky -to join together for im-
York divenon of the l'ennsylvania ' prevenient of the _Rage scale-paid to
railroad crashed into a light elation weruen laborers was ,made by the
wagon at a grade crossing in Torres- State _Federation of Labor, which was
dale, a suburb of Pliilatielphia. in session here. The appeal declares
Notwithstanding all the discussion • that the low. wage scale fs reeponea
in copgreseional circles over. the lee .for the increased traffic in "white
linen .at the laundry.  •-•"probable•Teihrre pilaw a river and
Pretildent Taft 'commuted the pen'
p  _ !Trine:ay wass-cm-am-cr- letrortro."
W. Morse. eToree is a McPherson•
houpltal, Atlanta, Ga., to.ehich piece
S.. Oaf 14G1110Y4 'fl, I.. airaa..•-sr.
" An apeeal to the Christian people
The matter-was referred to the Rulei
Commit,tee.
permitted to- the flcor of the House.
Senator Claude Thomas. orilourhon 
time:
;levee." Maffy other !theses of the tie 
of the Senate become a member and. illeri;
ex-officio chairman of the permanent. tee
Committee'on' atelest. . ican
county, offered a resolution which was
adepted, providing that the preettient
harbor bill. it can be expected a titer tier problem were digressed. I wines*'  
1( nth She II s and Senate ado ted ilin .
SURPRISED DOCTOR.
Battled For Tea flours. Illustrating the Effect of Food.
ra7 York.--A de•peratc battle for the
... of too tittle chileren was tennis Who remarkable adaptablilits of
el by the ..inick eit of Mrs. Bolter rifeape-Nuts food to stomachs eo die-
Vell, ahen on .the telint Ordered that they will reject eeery-
rumbitie tlagionirlt fatipte, pot forth thing else, le illustrated by- the ease
her strength, mil with on em•rgy , of a VIOniall In Racine, Wis.
  putties! ate-isseane "'rive years agostt de *am °I was
„ •'VliWal see tee-bermes:it- : atteeked-b-k a stomach troubie 110-
e 14.1 .11% 410111-• t111•011011. the- Woes that for a ging timel comld not
-tut harbor bill will be ueesedeat thieee teas ebee...1 aeethe eeee. thJa_ separate. resolutions thanking t he alues etre.' 00.• in_ II... LA .11.1J 
session of congress. ; nieeting. .lehe  Schneider, of Lewis- • steeteesed- -te -- . el. etesesegnisien
et .1 f:attro....)l: loa.ri•lea.... 5, a ..•,‘ •• Lion , let es ,e, ttt - at Cliettanoosen.
• 
trill a resolution presiding that deal fetal -Lee -.ri.o .li.-.1 .. f ea' I ttttt r. after.
ens le toliageo-itrbmit reports twice a
Howdy ill 'recently. He is kopt aliye,' with the organfiation of. the Interna• ' . ,
ter 9r_ Seetinn Toremaii Allred Mareer_
belle-al-IQ 'le" in 6311.1------+141- :-r..j..1‘.- 1..71-
'It is claimed, by the Uae_of stinerlaiite. timml liarv'',"!'r '-'°;111'"aY
ttee as 
. eear showing just how muelterew ma- .. • .were us gee Officers Elected.- , .
s The beer(' ef healite_Wille lk c..T.,.:1W,..4..epe,.....k-b.---gist;-• -will-result -in- greetes , - _a- - - -
• tonal they have on hand. The meat- Confessed _to Murder.Been lillarrilie the '7-year-ied ' daugh- tolote Att.. house rules 'canto
easens for _an investigete,ii .ef that , ;y aiTointo.I ito.itiltor's ere_ een,t, 4 11 ere
No. ,3_, from -wreck near- Mta, Cale_ in --bs:ellel_13*.14- -Nia.,.E•ii,a, _ _..• president: cif the beer..t. heerd theseanej." 1-11-11111r1"4..- '- ------- es • - e--- p;-1•01 of ttionkring tlri.
-'ffteo
notice on l'ressitient (tomes nose theeetteamInces.
• tide.
If aunberettt emptall' Uern:are-4117-Inado- 'be •--ttle. ltu (rLt.frfee-r"r eAtli‘o Th. -bat 1. -14111"1111-fltiti- harry.
 n"Pihrr rr""frIte.ee. ly. Wider the pre-meet law, they aro- -state dephrtutent-leut eierreti a shirr -boari.-ot 'Hew."'" Compelled to atibmit to double taxa
Coiled States will Intervene .in Cuter Mr. tilkinen, ohm1 r`_.sittelvvewala.1"•
vett:rah.' orgatiltation-
last Negation Of the Legislature. It foil-law Prohibiting_ the- ffiterference of public morale let Is Itenitsc_bilF No. 10. ed tthi military ia political affairs
Cuba. -
hailing !Med. bayonets, three
companies -of- stele entlithe routed a
b of- 3,e0v strikers 'who were .w ere
• %%am .•;•:"v!It'Al-ual_ • le -hike 11" War cm Plaque. -
lion. --At a preelowi aessleit of tho` Any tubsevelosts- eatittortam in -the. -Assembtr. he -tenth- Ito bill rul_ .-r Mete.-previefert (het it te -ci)eralto4 1141:-,o'd, but ens velemd Ii) t;i1N7 WIII• "1'1'I.... profit will b.t, Jaiiihatol ttentlalleerrons - -'Thrnalrir uta "MA _by state hinds -if.   ttivie-h---_-Elfrith---ini.bari-k,g to y Iraft,'
o pais then. he said,. b414-atisf• it lug to the preoelwr. .
It..the night _beetete openitig tilts
Ill I la I to tapidly Mall lar .110t •- • . L.
_se-fee After eletterittesseeSP-7-e_-_-
le -bed. heap oteleteeseeee.
reel., it. 1.00pitratIorLtol_th..-
 1144146' th"ti itftY 6rthtl-sitrikrall Jo..t been ereParei 
it 
r US' e-Mid toids Kereuel,y. end delete tlte • (.•itostS,/ toeld
trent heat _bul'orti. the aoldiers obtained
_he w by t *es's' - • Itehilat tare. This. !sore, and itare4 ' • 'IV'. 11
writ AND. TAKE.
Ito
- , ‘. • _ the break
between Governor Wilsoa_ aud Cul.
George-Hateey.
Bert Franklin, aecused of bribery in
connection with the McNamara eases,
pleaded not guilty, and the court set
February 27 as the trial date.
Anouncement -was made in the
-Ciertiiii _speech read at the opening cif
parliament.' that hereafter the womeu
of Sweden would have the right to
veto and would be eligible to member-
-PartMoiata:
The employers' liability law for
19011 was declared constitutional by
the supreme court of - the United
States. Justice Van Deventer deliv-
ered the opinion of the newt. .
Postmaster General Hitchcock aqd
President Taft are not at odds over
Hitcheock's advocacy 'of government
owerneishio ofeteleiraels 411
eittestreneoftletatneserts bits iter•
ommeuded the • restoration or. MP
army eanteen, sloe fi opposed to it..
11ils InfOrmatton cane In a War e
wrote to at fettles...renter pavane_  of
leteheatent,-11T
Eight' 'workmen: were killed and Ms.
sea
eseiguleadelet-_
-Mew on that stock In Kentticky. and- ---:-1110.--Iilacey. ot Darren, offered it bill lit the State iti. which the concern Isto prohibit issuance of Noosed' 
operutine also.- Persons living In Coy-Mr. Wilmette, Of  'Rowan. offered 11 un- talcum.- Newport, teetlavIlle and other
413$1-4414-144-45!)-"•;. III!" • tinny Interested in the bill pm P le a
or (ennoble* echoed book, Sat lige .
Mr. Detonate of Doyle. proposed an 
*luau -the -Ohio river urn -este,
common thing for personae Ming inappropriation to Mai the Perryville one or the (titterer them. bettlera•tileoothers fatally injured Watt explosion buttletichl. Moo to liferionseethe. per. to have an letere t I., - . r • 1.11/P''.1.Ill a blase turietee et -the Phoenix mine eseadt-of- legtfeenntr "butyl, fi --'1114ti ,0,14- el indimba wetnee. emee,,i,,,,,,,,
and W. We riae.forti is In 
be
to a los ele.riator J. F. teeeertle sit Melee.% la s"' t" 1""Mil li"' "es"'"It• 910e111441"1/Fe istrat be • P 11Prenl"
of tile bi I Militia. tad about feu
drop ettise-tia wl•leartr..ea teinpi•r.ity routrosaoote inerectp_roe__
m;ritiir -fereilmem-rwem h.dr-ys. lege we' r al,
I frwd time on Iv' --II! • ' 1 tr lured ID the. Sete 15r4i7 114- It° trii6t
-• Arlintut„ . _
Fa ..• .- • in cat It CO as a a etre n ot
reeee...- - -est
Twenty-seven persone an known to
have been drowned and oeferal eth-
ers are missing as the result of the
he on- the Erna- river Its Gerinany
breaking a Mir aereral hundred young
persons were skating. .
Tbs. will of Richard. T. Vogue, the.
*fi -klige-h•NbleadirTirdiaffiliesePtlif
who died lase week. provides 41,000.-
mai-lor peosion. dierelaility. feed
for employes of the ('ran" company. , eeeineene if *_clVerWr of the inetica
-Another million is t9 be devoted -to tion prohibits thLat. making any profits
the establishment of homes near Chi- I -from its operation.
.'ago for widows or deserted wives -„•
and children.
.tt Seattle, Wash., two women ju-
rent swung ten men into Roe for
verdict by which' a woman was con-
elcted of assaulting a mane
Miss Kate. Sfielley, the heroine who
ES U.
' amendment to the eilsting ae•t "for ate. One of these bills - has to do with the ...elan-gentle attempted to enter they
ea, - . .
fennel staring them e large unties outha
front .1.airs tip the effeet tied they had
beetle eniotimal from entri log. Melee.
el:tilled list lilac's' atimma t5,00o on Os
roof ra,t.
• .
- Atlantic Fleet !tittered.
Nee- Veritret.-11044.ereri- 044
N11114 o orpt;i10 110111. cloadrOyerli.
-Bailed from the Brooklyn !Mt y yard ou,
Jam 3 will the  that set out to.
Join the Yortit-Atlantie neet for miiiweis
-111•14_11-11 YoUthern Wiitiee,.rasteerhed
day for repairs indictee by the Atone of
.lati. 5 to drove them-hits toll
their course and threatened them with
de.t ruction, - The .1,..t foyer., were tie
MetedleAlse 1We -*gel tlie Paulding. efitablIshed since January 1, 1DO'f.
the- encouregement of 'the Astablish- "road building from the standpoint of
meet and maintenance-of sanatoriums the county; providing a stay for voting
In the commonecalth of Kentucky for a bonded Indebtedness, and creating
the care' and Veatineut of • persons the (Ace -of County Road Eirshliseer.
suffering from pulmonary leben•ido- The other bill deals with road be-Hit-
tite." will provide an appropriation and lag from the standpoint of the State,
• make eligliale_for _stele OA _finv_ii±,..providltur_for_fltate ald.lorcountlea.
cutouts sanetenurn established loY desiring better highways, and creating
I -any city,' by tiny county% or group the ?Mee of State Road Commissioner
counties rombined,:er•bY Private sub- to act la cenjunction with -the State
missioner of: Agriculture.-- -ft also
pee  tax-fevy of-Fr-cents ion 
the $100 assessed valuation of prop-
erty, for -the purptien: 0r:et-eating a
good roads fund. Out of this fund it
Is proposed to aid Counties desiring
Governor's Reception.
Old fashioned Kentueky hospitality.
sUch.as was dispensed at the esteem- good road, In proportion to the extent
or's Mansioq _during the first admit]; that they aid -themselves.
Istration of Gov. McCreary will, be the The settee of Gov. McCreary-iii-ep-
order during the present winter. The Pointing three members of the State
custom of giving public receptionsi Board of health was confirmed by the
twined the -1 Senate to-day. The new members are
-of the legislature will be revived by Dr. Ileac, A. Shirley. of Winchester:
Gov. McCreary and he will entertain Dr. W. W. Richmond. of - Clinton: _Dr.
for themembers of the legislature ev.. George •T. Fuljer, of Mayfield.
cry two weeks during- the• remainder Forcefully indicating his stand
of the press's session. Whets Gov. against lobbyists, Representative Clay,
MeCreary was in the manitioet. many of Bourbon county, introduced a reso-
• . years ago, he followed this custoni. tenon providing that only members of
the Pretient. General Assembly, news-
Labor Federation Meet* paper men and former legislators be
at •
- Lid Tight-  at  Newport.
,Newmt,6111t. I:-C`eteiatergtaionreiene.1
among the - younger .let• Newpoort'e
•eoeial - cologiets when it beeatne
that (Inv. Ponder, through u tenet pule
aeatace of ilia peeweel anti gambling poi-
few •lead closed every gaurblitig neort,
both aniong the vo)tam-to JIM 11 rax-
Port loroper. The lid ion tight lie,' tered."
aht•riir• ileputiea are wiar.litig. every The motto of a grass widow: "'nee




million or so he titivate,. the
of vit."
SaitValite of Open-Alr_liehoic 
During the year 1911 --the greatest
percentage of increase among .the
forint forms of .asitl-tuberculosia work
wile -among-the iipiii.aTr ideas for -
anemic and tuberculous -childrea. On
January 1. 1111. thorn Were agtir it"
opeettir_Aselieohr-W-operstioa or pre.
Tided. _for_in the sitire_.ceuattik 01
January -1, 1912, there were 91. an in.
(tease of 214 per cent. Stxty-twe new
schools have been established or pro-
vided for this past year. This astir*
number of open-air schools Mere beer
Nation-al-House of itapresentatives for lee tee 1„e„, . -"LE "11 ga" IC"11
adopting Cohgressman Campbell Can- aThe activities of J. Preorpout Morgan vine. was tliteee delegate to the aim -I he "51' lilt %%714 tala1•11: t hot,-
tin. saved the 0.erheirt train:I-muted  eiste-reesatitsii ley - 1tepreaeattalise * Lolj• Jelin It eeeth neg. er.reeea tee tofinc o suer et Tee II,.p..a 01. orr oto :ma
ha in a -Toot - desperate -effort to save , neat report of the sot *envy.
might have resulted In spaey live; be- biinself from the gallowe, Dr. Harry eleCornike, efre-4
• •
In lostr. • . Elgin Wcbeter pleaded euilty befere 'peeler! hint se. :eta
pmsiirnid aecedes to the demands of.
the firemen for ale per cent increase.
there is a possibility that the einire
system may be tied up thee_first of
the week lad 3,000 firemen, engineers,
traanmen and et:Inductors walk Out. •
The Tait -Republicans In Nebraska 
-12-TWiet for dile-
gates to h I conveitti n in
the held as the ,restalt of the reeking
at Lincoln of the Nebraska league.
Govereor- AtOrtche was not -girt
place on. the ticket. -
Fort nate, tit er Mrs. Annie.
-thasetsei -LIZitt  B.- Haldeman "T Ti appointment. of
Sucperneceiadsi Gaenn. ojtomhenpsnt
ic'err.it was rna.le ; ‘‘• " 'I -iso4 "'It" I."
(11. `thi:'4•1....'11,Tia-, that „Geo. MeCreere tendered to Cot. "l  1-- kill. !lit hed f;-11.it
to tbol..1-77-1-Tir two itherr ti
Creges, Ill., to the -Mettler of big big year as sterttary the heard. Dr • kit° lo•r 1).1y. A• Arliutamt-aetieral rtf the 'State of Ken
threw hituseolf ou the ructo of -tio' alit seeretary and h.alth ilispettoe. •
cocky anti that the appointment was Tioes lit.',) use 'AMP bous-,.. and h ial, •
amist wife, 13.,•111.3,1i..nt bster. aud
the -tenons- -kinds prescribed ter the
doctor _produced most acute paha 
"Wee then got some Grape-Nats food,
and you can-tmagine my surprise and
I delight when 1 found that l'eovid eat
it with a_ relish anst_witheut tbeedighte
' est, distress
1 ' Iv nen the doctor iteard of It he It
me to take several email nortiocb
cm..1.1,•1,...• ;,. day, because be, feared I-would grow
(var.__ 3111taaltattaliCI-**WatOWect t-ea; IsoAll t 11,1111-e-11,4m- .. 0, Fit ei i -ter -the- 1.rite !, Heieeessiar-eaeli
sentenee will probably be Mitoses:de board by „ the new -pre_aident, 1.).r.‘eaceelPstee:I th3re apt:Ointment taking et him- ts-S7;sol"--i"1/ 1411,4- he dress bit
eseeeeee Ade _era, Wheti elo, eteissii heel silt-hair es St.rilad
.  0 a
'January es 
fect at once..
Sixty cents a•pound for butter was
etua to be tees price s- eincI .444 acat- , ta • ^'
ers tn Chicago -expect. Quoteemns Under the. 1IIw go% eraing the ;IP-
reach 47 cents, the 'highest ii-the
Miriet history.. • .„....e_4644„..,
w.1,..-Ite.presentative
. nein has introeitieedepebill previding
toe postage to one ce per ounce or
C 011 • A' era
_
lifesaving, -who is held in t e Hillsboro.
111o.s -fail, charged . wit h e her admirer flu
lotto; setae mealy eee eereteg.nes • Record: breaking fib s in t • M
A hialiP1-#441147•141**01111..Valie7°M;01,;ea..Prrttabel'„:
a.P.141*Iit  t#‘'nfrIDe"- - -spam--1.-iro
to -gist j:$1 TAIL • t
-tired' I  f it Iliad f Bother load.
1 "Dui to kis surprise, (eat Vote el
A Celebrated Sasso..
-1% hen Herr Orowler begniato sing
did -not you observe_ how-our--Immteee-
glaoced apprehensively at the
door),"
Mfes. -I date say she was aleaid
the windOw-panes would 1,0 .bat.
•
1 6 ted b Col Haldeman well .411•••11•41.41 -over lia1014.‘„„
'My nerves, Which hat.1 beeemeso
- re& o,lt .1- owl .loot her. _ 
; Wes ened that I feared I -would be-
c,inneetioo
evointeneitt of the state .board 'mat.
tzl tiolt, -some -a the preiebt Itetsub-




 1.44   .
P Tay.kar.,
A. E. Weber. of, Campbell. are the
'holdover republectile• Gov-Alva vary
-Anil name -the members' of the _beard
leatit„ the Secc411., „FuiTeire, FiLtle-ead
• • kia- Ir 1.• ilav Vidat$E3 .- st! ;The --/7";ti -AT
Appointments Approved.-
Go?. 51eCreary erpp -owed the a p-
a polntment of Robert 4-selllips as Ave
,erieteel___Stiate. treasurer and that. of
IVilliatie,Gelger as Assiefalet_efeeretary
ing
• Senate Mail creek. •
I'm ;Seine-ore a ,eati tiralenater
ae•beekrta• i1.1.1 ie-en ii
rventtla-sevrrim dlitTletwritirirssellaterarrise-TfiRriTffrneffil etee47ter ta.e..a.se
etedreestereeremeagemeiseammewente1WelieWPIWOMAMPIIISFWILIPRRY










isle. &els - I ttttt 11. is in Chloe-
paten, Ilk.
Paseeiger.,..in ilie rats altrital ...1 the
prii-site tar ;ten, aliukru hot tome
4h.•
-
GUARD PREACHER IN PULPIT_
_Seesse-Dea4taie
Relied Contractors. ,
1111.1...gce, tiev. • D. likihte4  
NY. t prearhot at the opening:met eve •
tof ...ally new Methelie ,Eriseepti
rierroli _simday it it id 'net y At •
terme lhaney *riot deputy - alined
•titiooloog 14 hi• odole to the • With
Loth c,%-es bilerketted, eel 11.0* 1 11:
"' .4 I, 11111' 1111•4110 .4 tilt rep PrilltrI1V4
his. lase the pre.o_her
the "
1VIiiir bi• stay to ReV.
loseilaken by tee leen •in
-en eteitentribilse_ ertherseerindertiot
044
ball.' -Os adiemi.tering is ...lyre • 1.4'411
••••a•••••
sArrsen T1111 rinir"rnit ratoro.
• elven i• Moat •1•11.1.orn seea ee
one aria plait 1:111•Ir
"le- the et no • r of -pile. emir...tea
Us. atavisms eleven is• Melee*. Adler a
pear'a fruit cam treatment •by 11 prouillta
*al Washington physician, 1 was ens
ttrely :cured -by your Knelt. inatipaA...
Waste ti'llostisi, Troop 5th K. Var.




For lIeveniment-Vwnership. . -
A it, IuS. N. Y _ -A. eneetaretit veal tit i;ati
.is-I.,es R. of
he 1. ll'Ut 1141 al.•11•1••••1 TRI-Ryttladll._ • _
Pot.:4 otiee.ra'seii-eiterel
inte-liess1 ;I.,4eniblt; he _te.etubl
4o• New,. Veers-.
everybcAlf •0110-. teif:"--- or
! Grape-Nuts, and becinie better day b
1 day, till, after some weeks, my Monty-
. lie_h eutirely_recovered and-I was able
to•eat anything My epee' I waved
_
WAl•11 Routs Beside. -
.1 t Mrs. Annie floiol•rn,i1b,sa-to
y •wt, tn rest 6,14°. St:•11F+1 11111.








the i--1,-re-Nuts food 
 e• a tes _s_eiteee oar y
away *
with Pestum" which haa become our
tattle beverage. I appreciate most
'Tautly-and thankfully the good that
-your food crepararinne_have dos me.
Mid shall be lad to ewer aliyiebera 
me -'
given. by', Pontum Co., •DattIe Seek.
Mich. ,
Re..d the little book, "The Read to'
in pligi. "There's a•-•-rtre.



















MONOPLANE IlikT7FOLOS ITS WINOS
-srits-gew Jrnenen-elelattalee. Aitkivsy,-
 labia* Asa bolt, been out tirottill ,Ilecanefill--___tealls at '
? a Monneaux, le AO eitaftiple of the latest types-of aeropla
nes, eil-coastrneted thaelhett-eitteter- -a
re Metre& -
Mlet*blee-limr-ilneesern-senen-sisasessieddsna
nfings as it li..W.110-11.-ftio flying beetle. 
Our Meter* *bow,_





n rgain att,1-, within I. replaceable freight rate
No. b. 
,...,poses to Rate radius. having omisseeion of Melo
on 6sitobies for Their Fur. 
cats, they thread to go Into the busi-
ness of breeding cats on a large scale.




floc I etre V lews--Treasnree
Frowns on Scheme, but
Dealer Has Nothing but .
Praise for it.
-arei-to op9eee-11,--
doubtedly be the Society for the Pre-
vention Of Cruelty •to Animals.
- Henrr-iiergb; treasurer of the -so
ciety and a member of the board of
managers, when asked about sueh a
.-sald that ht his °pile
cat farm, to be run on the same plea Ion the society would be authorised to
as a chiebsTo fano or nee-other kind Interfere. • - - -
of farm. The scholia °deflated with- don't think the object attained by
regidente Corolik-Who foresee a the killing of cats by wholesale," 
b
fortune In selling the skins of the said, "would be destiffable. Of course
:seta. Judging by the senUMent pre- It raises a point which would fir
st
ltallitiff against cat farms, koWever, have to be decided.
the Corona Catskin company, as it is "The promoter* Of the estskin cone
to he called, will have troubles of its mmy might argue that killing eats for
own before very ions. their fur is no more unjustifiable than
The company was 'VMS- for their feathers.
Ty arid-lf iies paid that applicationdoubt-whether -It would be jtestifiable
a charter will be made to the seers- to kill cats under int _consideration
tare of state %titbit' a few days. The unless the flesh of the animal is to
 be
promoters are to pay nominal sums used - as food. Of course, I real
ise
for all .tray cid' that can be gathered that some use might be made of the
In T. BAUM MCI
 emmimmesmimmmilmh, 
I: Al:14 ktiliw liii the Itetels of the 
*era arse beginning to
1-chittikt; iii pOlitlint;-rennmyrirand--seriek--
- Tlw mitions_mmit expand and dud new terr
itory for thee
auntU purl it lOttik mer110•0 tUft ia 
is i




Leeelt 'virgin soil and iii doing_en_eigleolatilittifit- • Al,
wiTI ha the theater glint-ere usallutu.
ultkit ir preennis ta 11111114Weerelleellill-e-
- mighty waive tiat tolls.onw all o
bits*. It sweep, before
it all that-waarisiankiud, animal, and plants, end We
 astaatririn
ever ie needed for Ito support. We know how p
rovers drove.
the benefit of the foreat, the trees 'thereof before its t
ireless ninth -mill
they Weenie extinct. The mune thing will occur se
 the plshaira Siberia,
lade will disappear. The tenta ef the Lapps and Pataietilans 
maks
fixed' tor:eltlea, their feeding-and hunting grotiada_bsoome Arm 
Withs. 
01cm , will vanish low wi
. au ma 
togat meir tw-Afriea as ';vell. -The rrigifiiil ltihalutaàfiW1Il be
farther and fartheirnntil with the help
 of verifies-diseases, which-.
acconvany_ regress, the black rave will
 be no More. Theyttiiie race Will
erg
ite n I 5"* W
hut. Fermi wi nuns
forest *Jib its animal life. _




_pJiiiut alitd mviejtiet is et its elict.
have killed itself_ •
# hie d
isg Ie, In tits den which-opened off _
of tilt, tedintiqted ground, until it IP- eloines *Ittierly tine big tooth the- mail was roaring soul-
productive. Progress is dead, 
fully hfs own modernised version of
Migration of nab cons, wars, as of old, w
ill be the an old san
g, "If I had but tel Millions -
the ender I he- st-inger surviving. 
A -new TWO will ma
 ruelar,s0staffyear rOre„en, if I bad but ten (
"What. wwuld you do with it?" hi'






et well, bet T
Ask Your Druggliit for a Pros POIWill




atuir Wad Arlon Scheme,
Although There Was a filleht w,
Obstacle In the May,
inluibil a new earth, which will- reseihble the old one
only ill het outtnres. _
••••••••
Information-W - etkkingho. 
anyhow 
tspursuitsbo jot-i:rett() e
-PeopIe-treomplain * joOd -Ri with ossiseets* wins4tams- 
-fa _._ 
deal oyer the precioarusness of life..
- We woialgilte a IfYgf•nd-Of- f
ree tatted
ter the poor.' New Yorkefs are won-
hate lo live 'fromelqind. to mouth. 
Yet it derfuliy cress people, all things
- is precisely from thit element of old: esaildy Ildered. but. 1011_011113  set around
I %Ping ,,,freer that our noblest -qualities ii-sue._ - - 0...
. bt ndrealisecond n,,,
man so that he never has to. 
.
&wow. a
itwoltrnkoua tami g that_
Fronl '''' = worry, ecOut money, remove on froA -all-
4-1142iiii-___-_- 







Theetreng;e, tweist-souht -are di
me err
11117: hc,other thati for vf0
0liporposuesnlis, ISM
,,- -1,0-lar--mintk top stilt_-•,_ --70,...nik remee 
. ..who 
dark 
eve.ry. day. are stepping out into the t.lo
a early all
liable cruelty toisli:W"ls The'llociet; 
•ea ,. ..‹.... 
. - . .* . • .
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anl_ 
' Mitzsislo, - - Ail - filet...m
anly AiignitIrlich_.plf kul
Y tioation
mainwill certainly investigate suet --
institution if it becomes effective.' 
- 




the explorer of wi is Altie-Tillii_lact that_ 91[4,, Toc
h-AanterPri444-
tic catskins in the fur_ business, at bro
thers and companions of .alarms.
The live or common, ordinary. Amuse 
nesslalltiL„ sincerity,
will. I wish to live %IV/out hate,
yr.tiedailamte cobueraailtlie,aachettio•04•• ___ -311.
though not common, has been heard , 
i
The mire settled aml wealthier por
tions of civilization are full of whim, jealousy
, envy or fear. I wish .
-la this _city- _The _fur_benetimes I email, 
„ _,,_,, 
! "o be simitie honest natural frank
u idery souls who have retired ODA fettl_ed inco
me.' Tll''Y t ' ' • '
appears dlt.the markiett under vetoes 
 urtm Pt sp . 
. clean in mind and clean In body, un-
trade name/, and a select lot of skins. are
,._ p_articudarly to young life; hence
 most affected, ready to say "I do not know"
4: 4111erea4:4;at:deatlo:ebnbibutlitzed:. IligeliorndReallicerahne..:±
1L9-f-.thef-al:1;10Y- ol-uthle.iiilif-we-ei-gerzolf--a;Ta.y- P-k-i-ff:esitan--: . -- -- - 
• sod meet every difficulty unafraid and _ __
___.
. • 
I If so It be, to *meet all men on an ab-
--_-thati-tii-eiii--.-bie-cniii-Thit-eliA - Solute 
equality to face any obstacle
Sous. lurrterd. said /kat- In his *Pin 
- is settled and the-west is unsettled.
 In the cut are old religionkeld
 on-
ion there would be a big market for a 
-Unabashed. - 4 lash others to live  
eatable industrer-se • large, in feet _,,.._ ,._ 
. . . . • • !ever: th4erun stliavoesi beat.t "Tot4t
hatistetdilighelle..11 11fer •toms, old families, old laws and 
old institutions—all fullef rats and
that:en-cough vanilla:runtish the 
de, IA tae.weat la trash 
air. 
_
'that 1 user posse meddle, telataria--
mend conTd- never be raised. • this reas
on a king cannot be a great soul is 
because he can-flak" ais tertere. give -fide-Ice that 
is nit-Went- - -
"I would not be surprised at all se 
see such industries flourish in the 
job. Another reason is that 
the king can do no wrong." Take 
away a ed, nor assist when my services are
fa
tore" 
" maxi's right to sin and you as
sassinate his moral character.
Nose May Grow on Again. 
It is even better, morally. lo be 
a gambler than to be endored.
Albany, N. Y.-Michael Bello' 
"It is not," says Carl Hilty,, 
"for the needs of luxury that Gra fr
d nose
was cut off with a razor; sista Wine 10 be ha
d, but for daily bread."
later the member was found in •
 --
doorway where the fight occurred. and -
Just before sunset surgeons grafted It
back in position. They believe-910
the eperation will be successful
.
•• "••••• ••••• 'S• •••• ••••••••••••ne".1.fe!.......• •••"
•••".........1e,.1!".••• ••••-••••-•
.•-••••• ••W••••••-•••• ••/,••••• ......2Lsow1••••••••••••••WW......W.•••••••1
0,0"..••••••••••••••%.,~1•••
•• •••••
HAS LOST "HUMAN HEADS'
Ue. verity -of Pennsylvania Museum
Has 200-Year•Old Smoked
Heads.
Chickasha, Okla -Prof. Scorge
Jordon.- director, of the University Of
Pennsylvania museum, has Just teceiv-
ed, through his agentr,_ In Derides.
thretf- human-beads. whick-Withough-kkedive
• preserving the full contour of the
annYnI1Ma# eft 200 year, 
SAYS DON'T WED PRIENTAL
old. They are the grotesquely tattoo-
ed- heads of leaders of the ancient
Maori of New Zealand, who were first
filieovered in 1770- by the famous ex-
plorer, Capt. Jismet Cook
- ProjessorOtirdon explained !bit
• °the 'heads were pre
served by a process
Princess Hesse- Potnts Out Fatal 
the blood. They can never under-
. Mistake After Five Years' 
stand' each other and the woman will
be the -one who suffers."
VThe princess was wonderfully I
tired in a new Parisian frock and Ur
mine toque trimmed with sweeping--
aigrettes.
The skirt of the frock, by the war,
-----.1if-fumidwg-thstn-ead-were
 heot 'roes
' the. same' reset:me that 
Caucasians
keep Mecums of their ancestors. 
The
beads ere sotaruesome or revolti
ng,
e'en the Most seositive and 
highly
immensely* falf11111,- ---
The facet,' are smooth and Jo suet
suggest human flesh any /more 
than
the face of a Wax doll. The eyes 
are
closed and the hair is well preserv
ed.
The entire race is cover
ed with
faneffel though symmetrical fi
gures.
tattooed during life. The .Maor
i are
the only tribe of the elltire 
Poly-
nesian race who rreserve& 
their
heads. The people of Borneo also pro
lif•rve heads, but do not tattooetbeir
races as did the Msort.
- According to Dr. Gordon. the
 pre
Rived heads, are welY rare, there-be•
only two or, tare!
pltitence 'besides the Robley c
olleo "I know, however, enough to give
lion at • Cohnnbta unte
ersity, which, advice to other American -girls and the policemen .
-who had been calied in
„memo. 4.,,,e1, iptcon„,-Asnta awn% advice is never to marry peopto o
f climbed- the IncrUntela aid, tread the






I have noticed that horses when
 
they.sir.Tle
i..  • ,Eat.*Airs
iVindS • forces ther-iildirid.W11
- -11111411-400141
 *wt. 





New York.-"Never marry an Ori-
ental-it's a fatal mistake," said the-
beautiful Princess Hassan, who, be-
fore her marriage to a cousin of the was made simply of a wide border of
-wf---EaYetr--wha-Stlea__Olin_hrefvover ve
tting but viifiret,A40-4,0„
Humphrey of California, an actress.
After five years' absence from her na-
tive-Fand, The prIbeesir WAIF itrrvrew
from her home tn IL,cindon and she will
ticoats were worn underneath. •
the frocks are 'made  in that
fashion in Paris arid tondffn now.
remain a few days at the Knickerbock- 
and no petticoats are worn." she
added.
er before going to Join her mother In
lead, Val, 
The princess spoke feelingly aud 
MEETS DEATH-IN-WIRE FENCE
somewhat knowingly on the subject of. Wealthy Pennsylvanian. Unable 
to
ruarriagsa_hetwee• memhstre of the Free Himself, Freezes, whpie
Oriental and Occidental nations, for Friends Search.
her life as a member of the khedive's 
immediate family was one that was 
Pottsville, Pa,-,4Too weak to free
tar from romantic and happy. hitnself 
from a barbed wire fence that
iteid-blee-eaptive on a.anountain.three
miles from here, Louis Stoffregen,,111
years old, a wealthy resident of Potts-
ville, was frozen to death. While his
body was swaying about in the wind
hundreds of friends searched the val-
ley below. '
Mr. Stoffregen left home In the after-
noon to take a walk He apparently
climbed the mountain, end' a-as bold
fast when his clothing caught in 1
barbed wire fence. The aged man
was probably exhausted by the long
climb, and his feeble silents were lost
in the rush of the wind. • • laikri theAlea
failed -to reach kome et dark, State
"Tb begin with.- she saitt,--"an
American girl is tattoo independently
brought up.and too spoiled by her own
countrymen to be dominated in the
manner an Oriental expects his wife
to be. You see, my meeting with the
Pri4re Hassan was ao romantic' and
I was so overpowered by his great
manner and his magnificence that I
married -him hepulsIvety after two
months' courtship, -
"I havejlways been impulsive and
I . shall affrays be so. My marriage
with Plincoliaasan should have taken







Ry JANE L RUSSELL
There are husbands and husbands. And,
like any other plant in the 
universe, each
one thrives as his particular n
ature re-
sponds to his environment. "The
 -well-fed
man—" speaking in the broader 
genie of
the term, or the -comfortable m
an, is a
mere hothouse pant that blooms and
 looks
• pleasalit,,tu_nid the warmth -and 
beauty of
a conservatory, inni when set in.
 the open
-degenerates into only a suggestion 
of its
formeCbloom. •
Let me hunt for the wind berries 
that
hold their,-heads above the snow; the blos-
__ _ROMS that brave the 
winds and storms and
sun; and theaturdy cedars that 
,thrive npon'the cruel -Mountain 
tops-. .
whkh may ho 
into imienti luxury with noloss of
eliar-•
ljhood. Just such a nature 
rwould seek-in-Vie man_ I
A man who has struggled 
through vicissitudes, -having lost' no 
whit of
his smiling nature, who is 
strong enough to brave any st
orm of misfor-
tune, keeping ever the beauty 
of his nature beyond destru
ction, who has
attained a measure of succe
ss and who can live in.it with 
no aserilleg dt . _
not needed. If I can help people I'll
do It by giving them a chance to help
themselves; andlf can uplift or In-
Aldre,--jet It be by example. That is
to say, I desire to be radiant-to radi
ate Ufe.-Elbert Hubbard.
A man may have his price, but it
takes a woman to make him feel like
a bargain counter remnant.
the virility of his -Mau
With such a man marriage 














 "'J are compelled to r
emainin the open cold - ,
-I turn their heads to the 
wind, and it_ seems 't
to me that they stand in this way bicinis-Pu --4,-
- -their body to the-eohl---
they thus present The least heat 'mho, of - pOSt_ ,-Aid 1..,„-itrirattittede-theiLimpon. the , •
coats,inasmuchii theVina
- greatest possible nature! predicti
on from
- their hairy t 
Toasties...
 •46. • they shou
ld, turn their keine heal; tk 
*14

















. mending, she soon-feels chilly. .- •
:
It is earn she.ineeth a Parfection .Smokeless Oil Hester.
, -- -
-1t3 quicieglowinglseat warms up. is room in nextito no time.. . -••____................. _..• ._ ...
That .%•the beauty Of I' PerfeCtion• Smokelecs Oil Heater. •It is
always ready for use; you can carry it wherever you please; and you •
' -hiths-4-,essly-i!,hezt_stcar_watit-.-4„_:______ .1- .
14 . The Pe-drawn Oil 1 lefties* is smc•keless and otiotiew 1 'aslarentod stWottusi;7
............:Locissdat-ianitas.thal. It it telaibleo 'wife 
anci economical - !Atm. run'• fkoAf I 011 one
1 PIN. Hind•ome„ too T.-- tit isosel-tushod-cdho IA :bine enntaireitilhIllriertt
ni, kel trilonings. . • - • ' i, . . . o-..




. P. B. Orr Saturday night and
-Sunday.
Malcom Denham, of Hazel
, Visited his brother near. Mavis
GrOVe Saturday. night-and -Sun-
tr oo f W T Beth-




'erty of W. T"Ro+hosisiaos
_
• be-v.- =On. the. 1,4*
-A*•-rIc t
man farm near Newberg. diedof heart trouble the .past week.
He was abnut 60 yeati of age
and a well known citizen.
-We direct ;amnion to the
r sale now-being--firld
by-T..C. Nix. of ColdWatAr.All
Merchandrav--terried by
this firm is offered at greatly
reduced figures and petrinw ean
save moneyy by buying of him.
Miss GlodYs Hubba.' the- -
year old daughter of the -late
J. W. .Hubbs, of the Spring
belt-bid. -Creek section of-the county, fell
he 'three- on the ice last w
Thflng 
pro-p--,-.1ained a broken -leg. Her in-juries were very painful.
0. itere ar-
part,of _ lot.:2140., -18PeTent-Mois-.-rit , -
_..
shown by the original plat of i with Local Applications. as they
-the town of Murray, Ky. Said, cannot reach the seat of tlie disease.
t be 014 0.13 a whole 'first l'atarrit is a blood or ennetitutiountlots•o 5 
'Ettiatt1Ter S1104441 Ite a
To Kter) and
you are looking for -the cheapest _wire, we WItIllittl.LI haven't got it.. A wire oranything else, that
(it has nothing to recommemrlt: but its cheapness
ell-
cing is cheepened by making the Wires small and
- offer you in the PITTSBURG ELECTRIC
•W.4 wfip one of the HEAVIEST regular •
Fencing Wireion'the maiket; top and bottom No. •• 9, and all otherIvires No. 11. All made by the-
• OPEN HEARTH process which makes a Wither •wire and one lasting much' longer-than that made ••
• by the Bessemer proem* •
• g'es
• FENC
• this fence be
yaw-Taint. It wire that is esially_put up, thakes •
ce, and will:give you the long- •
RVICE IT IS POSSIBLE _TO TUT IN A (-• new stomach,
en We have it. you have not used 0 Dyspepsia is commonly caused
_ _by.  an abnormal state of thogaa,„to see beton you huy
tric jtiices, or by lack of tone In -
,THERE IS
A bsolu t el y






• -the-wine of the stomach-7 The Escaped With His Life
BAKER 
. . result is that the stomach. lossesGusGow. (3 its power to digest food, 7 ed an awful death," writer' H.
"Twenty-one years ago I fut..-








LIV4VratIrirSti 4:vr• s thel"igesti
NEW: - PASSENGER 
,TRAnt
BET0E.
PADUCA11.. AND PARIS 




'No. 64. Na_65,Z.6:00 p. m.ilatePadti6gi- Aidire 9110 a. in.6:20 '' Oaks " $26 • •









" er of the Smithland Banner_
ariin
Dexter It
" LL" 11, "-ill!" Mil- ''1‘11-tocktfeller must be a &rear • b4P
i•TI; 
  Mria,44 ••,/ r • •
lo •
Gazette:11104a ti NJ- iv -
7:1 " Putrar " 705 "
8:02 " " Whitlock " 6:55: "
' • Arrive Paris Leave 6:45 "
Meloan, of Murray. one
Train Consists of first class coach, combination coach and 4 1414. fkost• known nev.-spaper;
tine porkers Tuesday
week.
Arthur Wicker and Almer
anti in order to (titre it
th .t•eller7-.accepting , the. i'mitariti irAt.-rIttstty a baggage car, all serni-ve;tibuled. 1..or further information ill the !Afato, and one. of tht. Hendricks eloped' to Tennessee .
..( wore Martle t inst.
and afterwptds eavh• lot separ- woo take internal -1*. melt*: Hairs ,
tUi* 114300 
- - in,,,,1 1,,,pular 41: 11est kentuc ,
4:1144...e...p.ilt,-c-Nt _bol.-:h1V A•nsal  :die_ 10. QC' 'Ito Ott& („tri,14,, II,,t,, ,. I ti,,Til, , ' ssm.... ---114.4.---1414;4,1: a S.4).1 , -the Li-v-i-agsttai .1.._tit. -,h7ficvs.,i,s___-ervirtin,,4 i 31,...itti_r_ct 
1)..;4 thirtl..,uf. the 'my._ flit.' • ask local agent. -- •
14 HILLS AGENT Murray Ky..„ Vain:inc....oh .12 rnontl....: tittle with •4 k net a I) !, 1:•••• t I • • W.
' int •I Ity-Ttft- - _George ..andratn-  and aS" - eit--t-e7-rirtrrr has Tt 
_ 
flt.W htlnle near Kelly school
. with approvez1 of the b.--t tot.- known. • - Mr. Meloan h"4- 1"'n •`'"age0 liottAe. Also George Jones nearThos. H, w119 rccer.tly in n...wspaperenter M.0 "4r- ,I,Ii,asarit Grove. . -.1an. 10, 19It'. A. 1), Thompson, wit!I the !post 14tot,1 orfie T. B. -Wright of ,
• Pot4ttre.r, of Smith-kind rheumatism • -
f -to- hisix Fer_ r %, for yea.- 
.'.011(11 Vont -





WM too busy to worry about the
condition of his stomaeh, - Hi..
Ohio _dy.apeasta
fronrbad to worse untiljin thew
ead it became incurable.





journals reeently have had much
to relative to a famous nal-. .
_power. liadJonkatl _it.-sus•-eeeeehr--4 !-
and the dreadful cough - I. had
• ach sottrid 1.-: -- - -
t Resell. DY81:0e1)-
56an- tried everything, I could hearot 
for my cough, and was under the -
treatment of the .doctor insia Tablet. & penda- f,
ble rem4y 
Georgetown, S. ., 4or a year,
achs, indigestion-and CVO:P.7Z:-





. and wasat tmen.inTrili.  IA 4mofe- ifla-1-1 latisfied'-with my life to this great throat and1th.cleo.ressuelnit.emThbereer lung cure." Its positively guar-1.00. 
Remediss-inals commun bronchial affections. 60c and
you can 25obta5tel anteed for coughs, colds, and all
Aty.only &tour store,--Tbe Resell -$1.00. Tina- bottle free at Dale
&.Skubblefield.
A





assigned_ilis busin.iss in -this
We k
- surtax* po.r1.-et t•tritiltistif I IOW. for several days transacting city to his creditors, with At-, been connected with 1,4th-4.,f 'the Gio,ran Sunday ,-ef the tnt/ 01•41-.A11-11tS I. hat pro. business. torney :John- Ryan as the assig-
ray --1,,r scrc-r-n1  _yeaisi_allit has M--Braf-Wells visited Walk-
1-1
•
Heartburn, indigestion or dis- soci, wonderful itkult4 in eur- t cah newspaper3 at times. Bill Lassiter has wiapped for 
•
• .
ly relieved by Herbibe_ It -for-
ces the badly dted food out
. of the body an.:Yrestores tone in
the stomach and_lieVir.els. Price
:Vie. Sold by Dare-&. Stnbliteficiti
.14.nd Tor tt.stittlirtileas
CAI if.'N * to.; Props
St.1(1 DruaLtists. p6ett . et-tits
Take Hairs Family Pills for eon-
s. ipat
•
the "'el. anl known's the busi" I Obie Waldrop and family-visi-
ness from the. to the ed ted-ilini Taylor Sunday night.
tor's•chair. • . Eunice Lassiter is staying with
Miss Gracie Outland.- -ono of ,Sarah Wells this week_ -
Calloway's most widely - 'known' Mr. Buchanan,. Of Middle
.-teach_ I Tennessee, . has moved tohisneWs-and most successful lady
home near Taylor's Store.ers of -the•ast side of the- eoun- Less Jones. Tommie Wilkersonty, will leamSatoiday .for Bow- 'and Ches Adams 3:vere •pleasant
bog t:reen,---XY1.--where she will t at-John ;1C -Adams-Satur
- _ 
Oak Ridge Stock Farm ki,,eilthe help they will ,need. Regu- etter the 'Stale Normal. .111iss Iliac night. •
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• youtivants.  We are a1siàting some rare bargainclin cit
adding new lots each day and if you want to sell your town property list it with us.
acres,-
cleared, 23 acres bottom; -two
settlements; three barns, two
stables: well; Pond: 75 fruit-trees
church one mile; school one mileL
3 miles esit-of Almo on_Alni0
and' $101:00714.014-. 7-Ptioe-$2300;
No. 2. :0 'acre farm; thirty
cleared: 18 in creek bottom: two
settlements; plenty Of well thd
stock waters, con venl
church and school and‘ly - two
fiCfrialeY 1111-'4Xibik
highway fruit aid- other _ geed -
711-npievemen' s. - the mite.
St 100.. ,. ,
No. 8. Sixty acres, 45 clean
-__ed with _three room house and...
ther golid improvements induct--
ng abundance of water, sloe COS-
venient. -10-vharith and
fully KV° o 1-/-1 tprovements and
located ,2 miles southeast Of
Kirksey. and can be had for $2,-
--350, _two- WI& cash balance one
• and two years.--
- No. 4. 76 acre farm in Mar-
shall -county three miles south of
Briensburg, two room house, one
to church and-school-and can be
had for $2,000; $1,000 cash and
.balance easy terms. We located
Offreah 1an44-an
• rea-baegaikat the pike._ -----
No. 5. 8 room house situated
No.-12.--. Wier. - No. Z5. -410--scrmAi- miles adthApxxl.house, barn, etc-Thi-.
southwest of Kirksey with fair,west of Birmingham:on Benton land is very tine branch bottom.
Improvements; and convenient and Birmingham road: small one mile southwest of '131iyet-
to church and sci•ool and can be house, two tobacco barns and Price 0800.
had for $1.000 with $250 mob youngorehard, 86 acres in branch No. 36. 100 acres d on
payment and-Wan-a eau towline. - bottom and a good deal of mon- public-reed four aotathAt
Ig. Chtelikin-Mechantm. chantahle timber, well watered Gilbertsville, 25 acres of branch
burg and two in Glenwood addi- and fenced. We have no better bottom and 25 acres in timber: fair to good ridge land, some
,tion, Paducah, KY.. and desirable -bargain at the price and on easy good four,r6om- frame house and branch bottom, fairly well im-
building lots and all can be terms. Will sell or exchange. • great
- lahlght for $1,000. • No. 26. 64 acres of rich. .
litk 14.'65 acre farm- fFsaihm----_neamc river bottom. There is
stirrksmatt- 11101-Prsy otk no atrenger-land than this; tole. -
road near Cole's Camp ground; 'ably well iiipetivid. 1W a
good improvements and plenty neigliborhoa and witere
of water and can be purchased
at the low price of 14900.
Best small farm in
county; lonly. 20 acres, but_
lqnd with good improvements rids; plenty umber, well wider. -
and-csn betted forStbVirgit7-VW-1murrmeht abOàtilTT k
This tract and sere tract next
above make a very desirigiW_ pro-
position. ./
No. 36, 67 acre farm one mile
southeast of Calvert City, 25
acres of good bottom, 30 acrekof
nice white oak and red oak tim-
on two and one half lots in south-
west,11,1urray : stables and well.
Will take good' team as part of
purchase price. Can be had for_
'POO. 
•
--NO. 6.- N1-aere arm--eat-f of
-Kirkse on public road-with fully
wortotimprtozement-Saiid-.
acres in -creek bottom:
acres in-cu tivatiOn and a de-
sirable place and worth every
dollar of the money. $3,500.. 
• No. House and two acre lot
half-mile ,eertli of_the city limits,
ideal little lie-me with good im-
provements of all kinds and can
be purchased at the low price of
$1,500.
No. 35 acre farm 7 miles
north of Murray with 30 acres in
cultivation and splendid improve
ments and plenty of water. A
goOd- small farm and can be
bought for less than it is worth-
anif the mlee is $1,600. -
No.'9. Sold.
No. 10. Another good small
No. 17. 6 city lots, each 75x
200 feet in the Henry addition
but close to Price street- and all
ery desirable-lots at-the  price.
Prices range from $150 to1250.
ill_consider.seme-stook-simpart=
• payment.
No. 18. House and lot in West
Murray, on Oak street, lot 125x
360 feet and a four room house:
Oita' water and $750 buys it. ,
- No. 20. ti0 acres of land on .1
--; public--riract, 21 trifles ilortheast
,,of Briensturg.,  fairly level. goOd-
4-- building and- -fine-errhord; • on Y
: mail line and bandy to school. '
1-f-Priee right and terms-easy.
I- No. 21. 86 acres :of land on
1 gravel road 8 milei_ from Padu-
1 cah.• This is real good bottom
'• land, under  gixst ience._ high
r state of cultivation, good six-room house. fine stook barn and
I-- all other necessary outbuildings,
near schtsol and church. _Price
reasonable. ,
No. 22. 11A acres 'of land at
Gladia with fair house and some
other improvements, is mostly
• level and very productive and
would make a nice little place
for truck farming. price right
-if-taken at once. -
No. . acres° ri ge an
al_of good barn room.
and terms right.. -
, No. 36. 271 acme of   very'
-choleest -bottom landr-two miles
--southwest of Scale, 10-arrea-
a ed. Land like this in this hot-
• rapidly advancing. Price and tom has ,actually sold at $70 per
 terms right. acre. Price right.
NO:.• 27. 240 oftiukd, pelt_ - • No. 37.. 42i acres
lantiaamile west of
of Murray 3 miles- . - __,._ m caveat of inaingham. Thhi-
No. 16. 260 aores east of Mur- ,farm caa hat-eLajakigain ff - -
ray near Brantions Mill; three taken at oneef. • •
room hotted, tire barns, 2® fruit • No. 28. 70 acres of ridge and
trees, plenty of water, 25xeres bottom land, fair improvements,
open land, balance insood tim- two tobacco barns, good orchard,
ber and can be .boughl for , ;4- well watered, ander good fence,
on publig. road, plenty timber;
handy to school and church, n--- ber, fairly good set of improve-
miles-northeast of Palma. Price- ments and two tenant houses. A
11,500.  bargain at $20 per acre.
_No..13Laereeofgood -  No. 39. 20 acres, 1 mile north-
el land, an abundance of timber, west of Scale, improved, choice
34 tof-Hierdln-on-puh=.--;-,---L---.M. 7 ace ridlaztlaRt-
lic road, good new house.- two the above 20. Has a barn. Price
tenant houses: threo good tobac- of the two tracts together $450,
co barns and other under way, • 6n terms. Will sell either alone.
good stock barn, school house on No. 40. 50 acres of bottom
tho-plaeo, -This farm lathe kind land ono mile northeast-of „Cal-
forarty haying- large -force. vert City. Fair -intprtventents.
east of Kirksey and .all in culto
Nation_ fair wovententS d
water ;Ind ear. I e for 81,-
:aio.
Benton road,. good buildings and
some fine titnixii at ̀ t17.541
Price-$3-2.750-per acre.- good orchard, well -wateted and-
No. 30,- This •place contains plenty of timber. Price $40 per
Neff-4 aerre-en-aaef ternis -
located, nty of timber; good No. 41. 150 acres of, finest •
house and o improvements. 'bottom land on gravel road 12
four Miles est Itirdln. (*n- miles southeastefPaducA:three -
Cr wishes to sell thrm at sets of - imhroVements, one of
NIL*. 23 acres qt_goo4 ridge
land on public road three miles
--northwest of Hardin;-fair house
and all other necessary outbuild-
-lags. This party wenn' to sell
at once, "it corns
- No. a Here ie 80 acres of
prayed, nice orchard, well IVII-
3 miles southwest of
ton. Well worth the moneyask-
once.. Price -right
No. 31. i.a.cres_ 1 mile. s7Ni
of Calvert, ity. good house and
tobacco barn and other necessary
outbuildings, good orchard, well
watered, on public road. Price
-
No. 32. - 66 acres of fair ridge
land, unimproved except a good
tobacco barn. This place has a
good deal of nice white oak tim-
ber and being.within two miles
of Renton males same valuab&
in-that wasy,tathsf-price is reason-
• .
whielt-W--fine. -Plenty of choice
outbuildin_gs,65 acres of meadow
in timber, fine orchard, well'
watered and convenient to church
and school. We know of no bet-
ter proposition.- -
No. 42. 50 acres 21 miles s.w.
of Calvert City oi% public road
with fair improvements. Fine •
orchard, fine timber.- handy to
school and church. Price right,
terms easy. . • •.
0. 47. Here is 122 acres of
-the very best land in Marshall .
county, half-mile from Hardin. .
-good four room house, 3 wham
barns, fair stock bark. 4* or-
wate.redLiminailiond0167__Polie
wishhis b7ast-chiU up.
to-date farm can't beat this one.
The price is $75 per acre, One.--
half cash, balance on easy terms
No. 44 This place contains
104 acres of first-class second
bottom land, three-fourths mile
,ef Hardin, fine six-room house,
four tobacco barns, fine Atock
barn and all necessary out-build-
-ings, well watered, nearly all
cleared, high state of cultivation
30 acres in meadow. This is one
of our best bargains. Price on
No. 49. 45 acres on public
road, six miles south of Paducah,
15 acres cleared, nearly all in
meadow, fair house, good stook.
'bark -flifelobatto-bSrn; -plan
• of good timber; well. watered.
Price-- 50 per acre.
T=:No; 50. 15 acres. six miles
sou theasT Cif 'Paducah' grave)
- -road, four room house, niceyoung
orchard. _Thia_la in.._je fertile: 
• desirable for truck farming.
No. It- 22--acresT--five-miles-
southeast of Paducah orr_public
.road, good six-room house, fair
outbuildings. Considering the
improveme ts, quality Of -soil
and nearnesss to Paducah - this
place is a bargain fit $2,000.
• No. 52, Fine_two,story house
and splendid outbuildings on a
103 acre farnx, with-25 acres in
bottom and greater part of ridge
-No 43. 50 acres lit miles eat land, level, -,25 acres in virgin .
of Little Cypress. fine four room timber. • Price $65 per acre' on .
house, fift stock barn, good to- • easy terms.
haccobarn; good orchard,. welL_ -
watered, handy to school and Mo. • acres .of land five
cab ono,
improved farms Price $3.000. third bottom-and two thirds ridge
• •fine barri-c- rt rree ort hard. plenty" fair to good ridge land On public
No .-21- llero_i.§ l ittle •ol ijt lLe-,.. r•;,..,,,..red, under road ft) acres branch botton9 crete cellar, an almost-inexhaust.7,• ,.
ii - taut srbfe. hoilEes‘ -place--of-12-4or000-t000•ooilos-east--744-f-entfc • ,14,.( of cold- ")..00d,preliard. gi-kx1 new -I -room 1 abr,e gravel bedtrom -whibli many .
'• v I store of -Penton- on -pubhe road., fah- vAl / it. ...lad. Trice - house.;--oicestock barn-. good ten . thousard---Z•kllars worthc.1138 ah
4.-c•it id, n t ,7173... • good-  • 11-012-zZ :U141--otti.er out _  Tea  tio
 .h,it,s trt,1 itc-tttd- good littir-rirk hart); '5..oitat.li.7 for truck- Toai PriCe'  
both  for $1.000. -- -farming..Prit on application. place Of ten a:-re.i.-on !labile road, tiiwon application.
es o .st
of -Aurora. A snap at the price.
If there is any .further information you want, write us and we -wilt give you a detailed description' of each
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Why not? it she had beeti eontitIcede the Table
. and departed.- .fillor wait
• ., ,::*04..,. ws ,-11: IT *he really- belleved_lie three. pite,lip.....
1.40,4•"imit..."1"d_i„....._ 
/Jet hefer she sated sioeily. eet eats 
Ii it' ..a i i., sutimatioa. in f tee w/.1•1 sr: •,, ..,•I
_fial,a.,I, SI Ir. tm• ..b,k5, V.k.t Itts..1,51is ii.te twee Meta her rfelit- tth tittat4
rtY 
two. lime yea,. 111.1t t ...h. IN W I •`. WIll- ant ir,,,,„,.„I,,,,,.. the
n she „um ',aril hut Kelih"was first to break thiestIlf" . 
4"y:7: tinibiatimi 
to 
eie:;pIly."11-bersh. Taynregavrlielln:ttesidenhist eltil!iesi P,-Y1 7-7* Th.--4-4-44----61P4"..tr - zur , --:-.-Tr:.,4 -by Antes:ken ar,•ak,bet..thre tO.0.•••
. . --- . _
, . watching the face opposite through
" U"la ih',"••:!It rr.urd.-r,-.1. I. at :0-eri,ta
ti. : _ram 1,..a., Tut 
' -
•••I
•NSIlittilAtetriereas Was Kett; t KIN
aettoteetseati
' -SYNOPSIS.
;1.4‘1111.tieCn •mtharcti•re,.r.. ,1ri,f;• coll,,•„.1,0,n,”4,..11•;,1,21..1,
 !ii171,11:114f1.; tigrese does her young And nese -
cyanid knew that, .an.1 must "I wish I might be told '-
what that
-.7- -
e.....;teenesta etae_reet_ iejaistie Ntee;Pre
• iti,da ilLwk /7"., realize. (bee' 
s.. Id be fir safer in her was.- •_
.• . .11 tt,ere ft, • in ler i.e. hands than in his to. She 
couTd-' ."1'n. Witte. ten"Yett refeer Itesparente
lip WI' 
tint j's
ve.c_e•  them, .t AV.1b)
traW1c.114114 eitpetit
awl heteea, haneened_o ih_raatilierye: p,br(okin, 
h1.1 aid. and ly forgetful 'as to wheret
helr'cieterer-
.  seeleseseie AA Jut
11,114 tile try- situeteyn. teed-r-ti 
they. would still he safely he- .--'"to
semi reach. frue, this. nitehT tee beta-- 
eVn doubt." •hr lips smiling. "but
- - -
••••••••-• _ been done: tbe gambler mune ue. ert  
eyou have come ta the wreng niantret.
CHAPeeK Xxv.=(-C1wremiredry Lae'. Ulat-- he hut 
lalineleat held-
upon the woman 16 trust her thus far. 
-••
- = ••• but it was. at least. si.popsibinty-to .be is a
ll straight with no fraud conceal-
"Was that 
alireee• 
 ed anywhere, if -you have the proofs in
"De or gm'ral he didn't- seeta ter ennaiderad- and a
cted uP°11- - -
&sew- what ttr °WY; dene set- dal. pro8httleini"..regKetiltre011iterthee 
ittee..entrieadieinte reur hands. a
ll? are raU afraid to tatk _inamier in which . gae, Ir. Keitheer I stelebe late at-t
he „ ett Miirriffig
e.
rcom. sac weaved his way. eis. teats'. • 
Hawley works_should convince 
you theuealinitte'r._ You ha_ vet' !et-Attended singe iet.hee-
z, 7.0".irteima ht.i%7Pette 11. joax-tum -
seven yeini old-. ekt
Ile was not sure--only as letth had - AW ARD-7=-CARNE GI FIRED
-ieported what Waite had, called the ' . - -- 
. ,,.
mittelyitt'vetitered a iltrect reply.' 
.
"Bartlett. I bellrve-he. used It now 
Five -Awards Made to Heroes or Thetr.",„
as a prefix." " 
. . . s: .. Bthefic•aizes._ ...., .... . ,
- "Parte tt ' - Ileitie-ttl''- her bands Pi
t t entre. - 'I Le :tote... ii.e Is'... ire-eels 1.
cleseeng; and- unclasping nerionsly. and 31,,till* "Pie M
A.' 1  the I atilegl".
..1171"Htn"lat'? Wil-hfrt cr 3:UA."hlineeikkinren'elir'' -4 """"i"'I barlmi."12k.i ?..4:4111-.-14.14-41444;-... .
etne anning-eunning. tilulog b.,/ 't t.(0141 P., net .1,4. ...••4
!fps Ine,vexetton. eThe_tilime merely iht,‘ iiiteriii4j140g.e‘yri !I i oh . earnings. 
Mel.
tecatied eoniething. ;But really. I must ii .I ie)ver met il suit; 'ono 
the age -when a girl begins to think
lioaxe-My daughter has redefiell
'TtIrWAY NOWADAYS.
. el presume this is • public table. "I Like Many liplik-Whistv-i-Pertraps
and I consequently have little choice Ought Peet, Including You, Mr.
In the matter. If you insist" she re-
plied. her voice More civil than her 
Jack Keith."
words., "Still, Mr. Keith. 1- am not secret There are details 
yet to be de
accustomed NI antedating with trim- cided upon. and Mr. Ha
wley's present
inals." 
. . . objection te.publicity is only ordinary
He smiled, holding his temper in prudence."
check, more than ever determined MI She leaned toward h
im, her lingers
win - playing nerveuely, with
 a. knife '
"Then, possibly, you may rather "Mr. Keith, I cannot 
help -bit like
welcome a new diversion. I tan as- you. and I also fe
el most kindly (In-
sure you Our cilmtnale out here are posed toward Mr. 
Hawk", I wish in
the most _interesting portion .of our this I was no longe
r compelled to eon-
population. I wish I might have your eider you an enenty_of 
us both There
. is no 'reason Why I should. except forxerrnIssion 7
Standing there before her, bare- your blind prejud
ice egainst We other
heeded. teightly 'tanned facseetreng lateen_ who Is my 
.friend. I know you-
and manly, his gray eyes filled eilth hive some 'cau
se. for he has told me.
beater. Wee %Vitiates_  recognized the entire 
story. net I am pure he did
attain that- Imexas -nor of the rem, no more than I
theectual duty. He let
- reeentl lueebee.oieietry *of me re4.11













































weff-lerepe. - she said bantertnele.eit
me forget."
. -Your r.esembleaese-sisenta. melee, 
iner-fileteilefife efinten- -
. . 
reinn.:vir lei '71_1_1 uLa;vledLli., 1.A"r:_trrnrir,rnous.rniawietraew‘ th:Andermealli. 1".heirtitientr.e. 1_1. 141:irds:r v,...,wwriroriparyortr, n.deri itotif siith.euilatui esdlkstuieveitroo rowg:i_moill4ty.thistlar  16::::$ 7 






• le should tor the Peale= ley 42ur la na "How- tebderly you dint111---cir HIM
. .. • ._ • • - • • ' " Deceseary to restore ebeerfulneas and 
year's
_._ ...,ktt. "tepdtuitdnirite... he worming 13. from drowning at Midetettein. In. ' h 
.
'
smiling tank_imin her quizzing eyes . Morsel F.. Saunders, arrees.el
l. silSer , --"")ancY 01.. "hit"- 
decon
. .79.irx.:07.1:to_rvani nottor_ratrtata t440..  400444._ with Les.40,1,t
e,,,et .t.,,, „0, effective laxative $tIMUlant in aide 
Irlikveedh
In eases where the use of a gentles
_ They went out into the hall inset* medal to hie widow an
d a Pens on of
at the door. The latter SU-1-Witrilli-"rifeteeneetriM
eeneerrieil-eleeelese-aataitiapte.- :aled' 
many of Ita.....e t'e_:L-PehYaiertaati nr. ••..7.,_ 
Wshi ollt14,
7 . moment forgetful of his purpose.e. His 'Ind itanna
h C. Ceetnee -eget- feteetion: 7._ e_ ___‘__, ,_ _e_.
1 two -with someeembarrassment, for el eiug t
o save Anna F. Stone, age I ee: ' e'r'""'Ir -- %--'"we
li 3 tilPrtar





lasitaante  and pia_urgtabtelriate wient.:04,rs. Ianievesiver7 dirrtarffeNtelblurted forth. "Never saw such re I
gaze settled on the _face of the lady. - lents: run neer by a
 train at Elielbeth 17 tm7 Prrivc% laAaluVe• wing and. Yie
 ___
"Al Ways getting you two mixed," he N. .I. 
' positive in its actioe on the bowels.
and far preferable to violent twillart- iire •ii
hotel foe means tro-iih el---1- 511-11
Waite?" . .. 
i • ' _ -- 
remedy to regulate and strengthen the. 
--back
- - - - 4-sirable la the case of ehililree. a dose. 
Bilk t
"No, Doctor; I am Miss- Maclaire." Elevator Boy Started Car With Go-C.art 
stomach, liver and boweta- Its ease.
•-as much about faces as t_do_e_bout an- e 
orateaN eo xr d -1e- "Ought to hate known it-ti 
I knew ' Ralf Way Inside. . 
natnral action makes it especially de-
, 
.-atcyrnr-take_vi"veryeLr ar_whiallawVi fooieltb"nikme was"1:s. co:n"gy..;:r.le-T ....-1,:ei-retiffe-F"argrea7.11thietr.%:/„ZoniT-11.res:.-r-e-e-7-1 1.1t„.041"4141eZt beitiguirt trurenitaxe "o8.11111
1ira -"wet.- - 
prise
wnA-eirre mortally inure' when . the 
girt . eeedant unpleasantness or discomfort 
. most
Sontag you with Keith-thought doh: i Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in void 
retro





the Ilorriti mottntertik sun! hue elevator '
ìt'isid.! ninithitalitroaro-eari Isiyi.00drubortginestas. elvfeyryouwhhave tunevellsewanvid
 e :After me?" evidently atmoutsee.
certatety_yette to he room -1.lothnupnewynoheina_Htieti.imel
itioertea up.17.,:alte.4,trf l‘oiny. . utbsce,iscitldsPisel.inel:i.lii,dfiej:wedtamayse,Din:.gtr.itoenlitilest744,11r.illoWb.n.. 
- eerie
In at supper-just occurred to tee '




streets here bad at night-thought I'd • -rairalit hriirro'n- Oil' 't" -• '11 4̂.rwAY 'and
 . ast.say etymon, to Yew whatever. 
Th
ask you 'to let me escort you to tbea- . the -internee o
f /Ile ear. entAttig the ; • 
ter and back--a bit of lunch later
-".; i-h:1.1 territhnly.r.,aN,-theet se.% etkh.a.rn:Iwi.t:1 offs, tal:i; .: '
he glanced suspiciously at Keith- i tempting
"probably got here too late." i
 9 rending-I-art *time.* d ...., if, to, pleased with your-ewe
After the Party.
"Well. George. I hope yea ars
-Woe really, you have. Doctor,- the well to lie yr irietsi irit• virretri iir•Ii., "nSe wunffoerini4 Samson, at hare I
she . replied sweetly, veiling hereyes Neither victim c
an eurvive, 
do 
to hide their-laughter. "But I can as "Oh
, nothing, of course. What dide, -4--
sure you It Is not Mr. Keith." eour CHINA'S BABY RULER QUITS 
you say to that „at:istaeratic M -e. Pia
tesying slightly. to the latter, lot' be gletone 
- '
has not honored me: we merely Met
_  . alavbe h.rri.1 ern:14 It. do for her to chat with. Isirti him for amistance
."., .
it a gone. and nei)` • , t• Lim • tor half an lieeit7 It was imtter 
Al hcr, iliewhe"."--Meeth es. eleatels
It was airead). nem,. .---s -out,tir ,h,„. ,atta a lonely -mugl sinct he- hardly trend
ing -his Own ears,-
• the two Mt n. hAkt..r., .1 ee. ard the 'hie.. she might learn semetbing of , "Yes
; indeed he is a very lintel-eat
esin-t atelicat ielt.   . Trite. eChtoeruystitiCsifileyennitePat suriv"Lh si-anseht
e -
thee to f ee the eel-iiaitte en the-reste e'..-es letrlitened.ehe slight frown- en 
believe. I Mien he la a gambler, andli"nnt TI'' Y. .2,11.'"..1 there b4
telY in . v site to report to .Hawley. l'er own 
man from what yen have been led to -941"
1"yon. Mr. Jack Keith. Please think
perhaps 1 ieight not. Including leatil tr'netet. 
el.. ern e.e,„g ow
•  .
 . Zaan-Ni07 1 don't, see any Pate-
car. tleappear. Nu ingult tr.S tna.tis of ..pr, ring , -- 
over what I told ivy about Mr Haw-
' - '-- :tikt•••• inenetng -about 'brought results 
- • - -- - ill thet. but really it is not altogether ley, won't your
"You are certainlyhheillustratlett tre 'me- lattlt 
He told me about his life.
.- •rbey had been -interesee-tas sot of -emir theerv." she *aid plespently. "I - and it 
was very sad. He was driven
•-•
fry day." with a c' au' :flailtre 0: ,alred ----Weeite tee marshal-at-Carson 
cite bad' cAled
Clock " 'lona beet  ' •'
ony man answering Wanes desert', ' tte-drew out a chair, and eat down an r
edeem lame am so
view -eas 111 48 single paseeeger_jaring her, leaning s
lightly forward to help him. and Wisb yo
u- could real-.
coach. Coe 41need. hone,.,', that the upon the'listervenIng table. f 
Ise his puniest,. as I do. Ind Dentine
  General would waste no time prose- "Nor would I. only I recogalse you 
his friend. Won't you: totemy ask
.?
stready on Ma way ease and aftertite your information is a bit pelluted. th
e sliehtline merrertarr-Pttrhette-41*--Stre yawn him A
-rut g s star s. e , ... -at
_ Why, even in this affalr he haw ant Don't you wish you could be Meyer
 14. al4i.liletat:ilo- ple.sit.ege";•stet̀hnetnitiridebubletettelee. lAmi. sneersotndiceie.eirmdd-:117,..loothekyttaillaa. be%
MI (asing Nib. with instructions to Miss Maclaire There are these wh
ose hat-;-irinly theugle of what was right
ful- withdrawing her hand, and manna 
44 rarTesprguieut. .It -"haic himag brim ter aorzikatip-vor
welch- out...closely for Hawley, be geed imirdon I do not seek, and 
yeti I) mine " up the stairs before he could 
answer. Iowan that the Queen dem ant view the point.
iteade tile owe way back to the betel. seeeid not form your deci
sions on the Keith listened, feei'eg to the.full th
e over the teeing ot the landing sbe American invitaion with favor. „I. 
A r . 
by chance at the Wake- el am truce I
should enjoe your company exceeding-
ly. but to-night I coust plead a prey'
ous engagentent" -
"Ab--ali, some ether night?"
"With pleasure, yes." -
'Tit. doctor faded away into the ot
nee. not eeene  sat i hecauseKette
Decieed Upon at a Secr,t Meeting ef
7Ahe Cabinet.
leking.--At a seeret. ...tenet miss',:
17teelay Afternoon it -Wit .4.'14...1 1113!
It'.' .th•Leitjott. of Pit-11, the it.411/,ett.
14-.1 cAl!li,rt he teeter pest
pone., The nh,h--it •
/*eel _Mrw-Pineeeton bin bet
still lingered. elles Christie extended P"..d- l'r""1
"IgAT'"?.
her band. 
. et „eer   -nneetbilii-atei--shese .i sac atar
--isritiretrfarrrry 1%.1.4 40-411tit •1"'141-‘41" ' • 
t' -- Te 4Ir *  •r - ------
111m-sonleicay I Vitt. so many people ii`e!"renoiLe
foteed ' • • .
. "Well, what del I say?"
' • "And right after I warted )
against your awful breaks. l'irs said
to her: 'How time Meg' I :•nispos•
your young hoperni will awn put us
bete trousers.'"
"Well, what's the matter with that?
Frieudly. %teen** -ii?'
amain' off obey de prairie like be was e., at Lafayette, 4.... -.- 'F-
els'. numegasted., lie oho' did look through the inIscellaneoue crowd. to- e 
I. himself afraid "No," arising from -the tablet with
She dat Mark debble. bed bit him
saycnitisafarectowrrgr:aatilia""*.eria_ we.tarl 
hewii" .. her. "However. I have heard yell 
Semite,. A. Wilton. Willem I. Mai,-
noignty Isar . t.Demrigesair"leiv.:4101:. reawaird. the moTirexcluslartenreabitlet
sat lathe 1 iec.;:41 ,
tarraln‘ his boss "roUnd: 'Bartlett. yo
in sine eiifore, and hope I ntay mph." 
- ga HMI John Conley, ea.-1. a -teepee 




Illet_a cent oh dat money lees yo' put les heart throlthing. Shi-glaneed up.
up de proof. - I'll meet yo' .Whar so' a sligtO frown wrinkling her forebeal.
my, but et I ciagIthor ob some pa- and he bowed, recognizing Christie
pars data mIssin' I'll take dat grin off macintre.
air 'face.' De odder oae laughed. an'
started io' tet_ride_e_w_Me _
op-tirir hues; -Ira' -11mk
••• -back. 'Yo' sorter herd wid dat kind
sib cattle, Bartlett.' he sayeedierp
'maybe yo' know a gambler eoun'
gene called Hawley? De black debble
aebber eben lose he's grin 'Do yo'
mean Black Bart Hathey? . 'Hat's the
man; iiiiere le-her Wall-if TiCo-T
friend ob yours?' 'Hat's none ob yo'
IMilletted----busInesie snorted. -de -or
stare, givlie his hors de spur. Shoe
itateta TA-et Teseeelobe,-kmolted tie
. Wien' ter dat same Hanley, an' dat
blacktdebble laughed as be rode
-•Wheti.was all this, Nebr
-Bind di time no' all went up,on
- Se bill, I reck'n. I dbne (einem right
, and wafted - - -
'Keith walked aeross th room, se-
lected a cigar, and came back_ his
mind busy with the problem. Hawley
had in -some manner, then, got into
tommualeation with Waite, and was
-threatening him. But Waite evidently
knew the man under another .name-
hts given name-and the gambler had
sent him off on a false teen. The lost
• papers apparently contained the solu-
:fee. to all this Mystery. Wane be-
ilerend Hawley possessed them, but
del not euspect that Bartlett and Haw-
ley *ere tbe same person'. -What
would be most tiaturally ,do now7
'Seek Hawley tn Topeka probably;
selme -the. Seet_ cepat unity_oL getting
.thue Keith turned Impatiently to
*nie clerk_ 
A Chance Conversation.
The opportunity thusso unexpected-
ly afforded was not one to be wasted.
and Keith accepted it with swift 'deter-
mination. The expression in the atom-
. • Otte of wel-
come. yet' his purpose was ganeletillf
Fir OUS 0 cause .
with easy confidence in himself.
-1 am, ineeted, trimet fortunate to die
corer_ lent alone-Miele Maclalre; he
-avoiding -her -eyea-Y--st
glance over the table. "and evidently
at a time when you are only begInnhig
your meal. May I join you?".
- She hesitated for en Instant, debat:
tog with herself, and as gulckLy de- -.
tiding on disagreeable tictles.
'Any train vendee t
dr .gridere Wariest on the bat • -eine, eeee to eay Nee. but. really. I_ did from hewn when °MY 
a toy. and yof rarthesocortughty... I presume be Is t
o be
"Certainly; you have given mot toed
Que." MtaielYn of Ladies it Ceert-
AGAINST-AMERICAN •INVAStOt
Namikt Restrict Presests• 
bureau. either' -Cfrectmae Punk -
eurgetnillionainees
_ • _ 
picture cm r---4-tWs--
lty 
- ny fo- 4,e n .5c4t wat -11'ndrir "" """td 
enjoy being 
naturally- gritted intp evil rompaarsea-gbiehneedee eseiskeitly reastaltill York.-Presentatiens Arriert, • 
•••-ill);honugeuictaaPreset itgn big,whft got
awrr ..nd &Hid tell -Weber atm., d amen, the. 
k•Is 15 
may n e 
,
, Is one ambition is to break. away• • u.l.tesion. .
tike-the bead of a tdo."-lituselseL
know that be has something of tbe ute mbearr7edtri‘;01"111riivitishli."'eillf.7.tel-net  ,et 
_
most importance to tell me to-night-
be has actually seen my guardian: 'Dale rel
etione rntiests I ----The Fool. Sealien.
.11t seemed strange enough- huts coca- uneeprorted ti ailment- of a tiertional 
Woman's earnestness the ImpossIbl11- glanced doen. and then disappeared
as a...thought lb. whole , eed.'"retber 
-resenttria-rtta-IFIIIWey hat 'Minted hie see.i 
tery wis about to te'rnade clear Raw- words, and alteady regrtot
tul of her well In fruitful 'nil
was itiocipg litsch tImr,orsat mealy "' • 
rty of changing her (Iced ennyiet1011.
H Worth, ;wreenireenterfetrilinflittielli-
cit.) BEI :us 
rinciwnati. - Opc-
Tem. meat Wrecked.
  .  164t, ainItuktline. and strengthen
 ha,* rel•
- arsunriniianyshiphog lini r,abremolubetnd:. alokusi tar!, .reisoaenmpliantoce.titer;sii.tu_mtremyl_leauty Iinbtoairvela"nri
e,ma sut much "Yost ,feeed:nYocsitossit..elmieamkseciessaemesastotdairo_nregui.:enett.lieictrnegaturrisil pre- ..B• " uhe want I:.0 for that dog? It'll " 1br.r". "11 "
1 an P‘l'Ift'''" of th
Mtliself a fries*. 
uttehroX'a" ap-taDdld bloodhouelle 
ZriLttaahrickv,,,t7:14 14
"1 itish I meld fleet ap fully smitte
n equally' 'ernes\ catietrty- sIde. yet 
Is 7.11nlea ""--ttwa A4gullatoa. h
al" ho - 1d--111N1 t ha hi 
411- t of the tealonl of leas h-
,evirtelt wet eitrterl Ohs-
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• t on. 1 hero Could mi Mar
.41 VA any liktubt that the gambler•poa
unused 'tame knowledge. whicb•made
_blot a fennidable_eadveysary. ' From
. Waltheleittitement it Was- the Iowa
 cif
allica• left him !Woes* 90
rear the I-titter beim,. Made
_ • .
7-4
Of that as you do. Im retureed honest. 'will 
be 'hard to convince me that niiii-wellAll- 4
 /1"dt.- --;•• .
le• "I would then,have ever* t
emplet 'Mack Itarti-la the -pireitrin of 
virtu* , e. • . -
Hon le - meddle 4urtber. taken away you
 doeserlhe I wish I inigbt believe - 
e,ee• ' Parlotelw Ilwettith ' •
front -me Do you indite thee my In- for you
r sate. Did be also. explain 's
wot didn't 4" heleS•elPenaahtalle
terest firkveri prgely-ispaa Yaiss-ao. bow; he
 cause Inta.'poesesalim nf tires* 




' - ' papers!" , 
-- - "It's been retalna: all Dia week"...
r. " coisidisb.ha.... .. si• 
0,04.31..._._.erst oaptsiscuit'11. ...
4 eneeipst ion .eautes nod aeriottalymes
testes inlay slims.... it le_ _




"Ton can so as far as ten Wee '
111M-1-11. nti'l.Webtet.
. too a 14.1sriv sr
Witt omit -fastaktogrPt. ilir
'- •"'ri or to •ot K. rm. .1.- ... I idtemettin.it em- -
ewe tete"./c•Cold la lail OW. Sr- al •
.•• ' 
.fh er ?ionise bow much eteeer tg

































































Freddie had been sick for sometime
and when 'his father tame into the
room to See bow be eat; the voting-
illerelo pi tsee -bite-be-bis- .
"Why do you ask if I owe the doc-
tor ant-thing' Inquired his father.
"Because." replied Freddie, "the
medicine Mee been giving useSlately
is something fierce, and I think he
's
, taking It out efffehor."--eledge.T.1
_coaflaned.._ to  Amiss at 
intervals. -- -- - -- 
bare. Jima L Dawn & hog. WRINVOIL 111101.b.





Kidney Pills finally cured 
me . The social function at Mrs. Co
me-
and I have bad no kidney 




"When Your Back is Lame, Remem-
 "What? %cies quarrel?"
her the Name-DOAN'S " Sec.all s
tores. • •"SO.-tat 11 teafight" •. - __
Fosterahnetru Co Buffalo, N. Y. 
1
.1 We easier-for
Tits Problem of Evil. • a satisfactor
y love letter taring
alt. "who made all the burglars and
-Mother,"-'aiked fotieyeafseld Orr- 
ship than it It to write a satisfactory
 1
check -after marriage.
the copt and the Indians and the 
mosquitoee and those bad thiegit?"
mether_ !lightly
taken aback; suppose- -434W
dear."
"Well, mother,' said the boy, with
a puzzled look in hie blue eyes, "what
do you suppose he made 'em for?" .
When Your Eyes Need.Care 1
'ray Nuelne rye Reinedirg 40 Smart Ina— reels
Flue Quickly. It fur Red. Weak.
Watery Eyes and Granulated tyelids. Ines
.
trued In each Parkas,. Xurine I
s
compounded by oar Orensts-not a -Patent. bird;
hies - but rased In anmemsful PlissIclans* Frac-
rice for mans rears Now itedkwle4 to the Pub-
,c arta sold by 1h-waists at Za and Sae per &elle
It arise Bye Salve In Aseptic Tubes. as and Inc.
Morino Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago
Escaped.
Gillet-s So you've just route from
henpecked's funeral. How did the old
ha; look? Natural-! - .-
Perey-No-redeveill.
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO, 4-MISS,
Fountain Head of Life
Is The-Stoma
A man who hes • weak End impaired stomach and wh
o does age
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood bag become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole heft is imerllal7
hisuirseientiy nourished.
Dr. PIERCES GOLDEN IIIEDleXL DISeOVERY
-snakes the stomach streag. Disonsofen gime flow Of
diaestleo lolees, restores tiro lust appetite, makes
assimilation perfect, lavigocates the Deer and
parities sad enriches the blood. It!. the great Itioosf.maker.
glesh.halle'er and restoratice nerve tottic. It Noakes men
strong in body, actire In mind Bad cool la ladgessmat.
This "Discovery" it a pure, &eerie extract of American medica
l roues,
absolutely free from alcohol and aU heurious. hatet-barming drugs
. All ire
ingredients are printed on it: wrappers, It has no relationship
 with menet
nostrums.' Teeevery ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all t
he schools el
medicine. IDoe't accept • sectett nostrum as • substitute for this time-Prover
remedy MP COMIDOMON, Ass 1 j'elt NtIGISDORS. They must know et
many cmisa-gawar-liering-pass 40 years, right in veer mew neig
hberbeed.. 
World's DIspeeriii Medical Assoeiatioe...De. KN. Pierce. Pres.. Buffalo. N Y.
-`•
^
Any man ought to get three square THE KEEL T UMW. 112 PAK ARCH..
-meals a day If he Ti-able to work
many physicians. It tensed-in mare
a bottle on hand in your-own Loos? HY 11EN ORIN KOUR XF:W BOOK TELL; ALL ADMITSILNT Si SLED, FREE. ADrin£148
-All-VS IMISS, All VIVI 0 Ctle-
lie...ad private hospitals. Why not ec,
ROT SPRINGS, AR
and able to keep from being worked -





to cam any Casa of Incbtag. Walk
.o• rummage Obrainasulailam. IS..
Pax Mundt.
Adam bit into the apple.
-"Tile first peace diner," be cried,
gusations...__Zionava.  sysis:po
pee.1.4.1.40aa_SHINIAPien *mar Syrup farini
ndiren
Minlidnipi softens 11.e g. tea WTI. infinstura
•
Even If a woman can't afford a n
ew
bat shalom criticise bar neighbor's._
allWalrfett metered mtrrites
itiatiotary Lotion. • At DrudientA.'
--eatetklag rarer that_day  in June
lava woman else has nothing to say
 ▪ 7 A
Batten the skret *ben 





,Absefar_sitritiesreme. _ brim bowl filled with forget-in-110111
-7•71111rn1stregrudity-eree-seessIkhog--404-asalden hair .foin.amirounded_
aew AG as aad-I-Ildalt_NRITa large gold horseshoe cut out of OM*
to malt al-the department rued- board. The going away guesite Were
_ere- k ail came about in this way; presented with little
 stickpins ir
There NUS to be a la (mid ing and the shops of ivishbones with tint pearl&
bride was a morn enterteitied 
One Right the men who were to tie in Bachelor Stag Dinner.
tbe bridal party said they thought a Whenever a bachelor entertain be
bridegroom was a much neglected-in- is usually indebted to som
e obliging
divide* eta -The faint-simian_ re- feminine fri,ped MU plans th
e sane
caliAnClhit_TolIblell&-.1111vItatkin, -a for him and- then-41eapp
eare. -
copy ef whkitii t1WIbbuttWu.--°---/Iifirmtirthitway arottplar-eUr--
gVia
ty of hie moat intimate friends: carried out Ute decorations an
d Mee
given W111"6-10fflin-legik-the meal being served-be-
riemu at Mr. J F. Black -I honer of the bond-WM ittistIrliflitlIn • -, •
Mr. a a-waptte-on - Tusidap-- alibi.- - The_ table cetilerplegg was sae!
Piesee bring an, article gullible for lors buttons, gotten valt-dowers-
Win in lb. neer life he ls About-to un- wild oats._ surrounded by a decks of -
dentate." • dainty dolls dressed al balle
t girls in
Tbe men enteeed-leto vidistatrft_of Pale pink blue, yellow sad sni
t.
the dame and tbevemsit  was &tousle( green and lavender. TheiiiirSted-
in the ex t reme, so there. say whn,iferd- Of them and ribbons raUaTtid. D
WI
fortunate to get a - detailed desert,- each to the place cards which
 Marked
(ion. There win 'bet pi girt -111..affaSk-sich 'tittle and which were.
 tied. to
denee. though the best tuan's sister corncob elites. On the cards wer
e pen
arranged for tho refrestunentst_aniet and ink sketches of a
t maaI.. treat of
err and place oink. Hors were sons
of the articles costri-tuttod._ all done
up to tissue paper -tled- wlireblises:
A box of. cellar buttons, rimer strop,
silk hose, stispeaders, garters, obeying
brush, a tack hammer, bath allppere
cup and saucer. Many of the gifts
Were accompanied with rhymes, which
were read aloud as each parcel. was
opened.
The ush4.rs and_best: men planned
the obower, and it is said from hence-
forth the pre-nuptial:entertain:neat: ,
will not brecoisdoed  bride, Ilt 
ln this 
Oared that the bridegrooms of the fa-
tare would be as made-feted
-It is an idea that auLT_.be carriad.
out at stag parties and -add-Re-et --
fin.
4.
A Farewell Good-Luck Party.
„Thie_is_ihe_descrIptien of a merry
given by neighbor. -
„Yen& honor of two Of
their set who were going away





1 tried se V Oat ,detstere„ but
they only gave me temporary  I
At lain I trled t'ardul, woman's
soak, and found It to b_gi the medicine
-suiting my case. 11: was quickly -re-
lieved by it, and now, for the first 1
tluio In years, I LO1 very ngllJnd
enjoy good health. - - -
I praise Cardul for thane good "re
sults. I recommend the -Medicine to
my friends. because I knew it Is
good, pale and reliable. It helped
nondertully, and I din truthfully
-say that Cardul is tbe best medielne I
houses- Wow"  s
our. ilia eerie,. the
Wile. will bring you help, if you will thong renews."
Use it regularly, end for a reasonable
length of time.
li.‘Idetaa of •Rieliarti Croaker do nut
ion h‘Sfkinh Hfint. • Ilearettleg Ibis
elrilitustaties and considering that •
taste for literature, once inculcated,
might be a sour** of Pleasure In
welted nem a journalistic -friend
Oim cruased the Atlintle with the one-
time eeriest» of Tamaisay hall not
Ion alto cornered hlui in the steam -
ta
Trcii.eite Island- to him -
Mu. frieUrrenroima
Ur. ereiti—tillefetit
Wrest until the lights went out and
apparently enjoyed the narrative pi
the evittng ;vents of John Morales;
Billy tones. Illack Dog, Job* 141Iver
and the ann. Wherefore. finding
Mr. eroker in the library the next
evening. the journalist attain pro-
duced his volume of Stevenson and
0Trallinum:upyav_actifisohair. !I:17.dt hes, Drons
-owat_limage
hand.
••liteet read that book to me
norla;._lia. ea " 't et to
Her Leila. •
You know you can _delteed Use-Weak hefors_Chrtstnass.
dui, because you navo-- mid or so—on - younger
many who are enthusiastic la fig-sei- 
i
_. ere-debating very seriously the real-
praise. Cardui has stood the test prof,
 of
time, the supreme test of. merit.. ,_ . "There isn't any Beata Claus:. Mild
dente Claus. - •
Cardul teguecessful. It has bees Actiwr-  - with
 avidity. - •
a fireplace ambling. with-ettlr-f1eas 
found to roller" womanly pant eat "Why, there must be," Inalstdiflif
r
build up wonadly strenith. -Ted---Csw-eieter. ender could- they Mate irk-
indiatinctly smearing through the
smoky Mize. The candles were red,
la -brass- holders, and an image Of
Cupid was zuspendell7from the over-
bead light so that It just poised over
the flowers. lie was eteilpped• 
or omen,'" -WSW 4,
a quiier.welt filled with ant arrows ..E. 05 rt‘se.t. - "
ain anntliMill TIR-ehIPIIII-woirdigerent 11171"4:11wugaglebd




Iteriqeds of Lamb Choral Dee
Mashed Potatoes. •
MartagattrItuv_Aisagsk,_._ 






'MNAV Iawn ...sty a
1111MiliThr •
IMF
P ' '" Junes that look just like lam?" •
ge-Willie let leghter-Z41111111e,
meet, chattanesseffe=C=
tementa. Teen.. tier --entirw-
Ceenter-inteesetelL 
sees, see es-page Seek, opiate lantaf..,_ Cle inuary 190fe -there-
year's absenrsctse-tfrr4*nieas-eaene.--fjfsrfo_ftr"bfvif
s_iag_eafa =aorta 
decorated with good luck symbols, 
-
-chiffon--and lace, vetvet, satin anct.-!.'
like horseshoes,- four-leaved clovers, fur.
wishbone-a, etc. , _When all: had ar-. Pamela:nut coverekbuttods are Wiwi
rived the hostess pasited-bilvei-OTelt-effective on the skirts of the
cardboard horseshoes, each cut at-te streer-dfes-lar- '
different angle: --whets-e-pettect Imet IsiOre-;iesteresiesly-than- -
shoe was made by a couple they were ever to trim dressett Intended to wear
partners to hunt -new pennies which._ Without a wrap.
were hidden throughout the lower
part of the house. This was a good 
The reversible co et Is not only an
starter and the couple who brought
- beek- the most ampere_ In their_ little, 
silk bags received a box of candy dec-
orated 'kith a huge gilded herseshoe.
Next, cards were passed with the
words "Good Luck" at the top, and a
prize was given to the one making the
most words In twenty minute's . The
refreshments consisted of tee cream
frosts in the 'Wipe of four-leaved clo-
vers, the cakes were horseshoe-shaped
slid the place cards ornamented with
glided wishbones. Each guest took
home a bright new penny for a goad
luck pocket piece.
The table centerpiece was -is -bar
accomplished fact. but Is a great far








Hebby--yea;__nat jest look' at this
number Ill Were sanatoria. The In-
' crease fh-over-2,001/ sipigeles has en-
--ntamitArdthe National Association 
for
•the OdY and -Prevention of Tub
er-
...J....01o. jorlettn ngt „...ijnopiportanAe_of
the campaign for the prevention of
consumption being carried on In. all
8"11 111"rlsinS"ibl.
14-:T:aea a longg
01j  be coud  hardly get Say












parts of the U
States. but Lydia IL
l'inkhaun's eget*.
- - mis:reit_fda%ats ition.,...a 0 ...It L..:  -:.bie'Compound had done more for me
to get
-moirruid? 1,t1ti to are-T,'"-_!_o_'_!..._,„,"1---̀1!
 'all the ,dociatoirsar.tcl feel Itihet marytduietyfral
to itaarilf-- gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve
er -.7--
ling Ching, • ne WAMPUM 4 S.
 Ra
He's a good .lan, he le.. 





"But, Mandy, -think- iof wilt your Consider Well This Addeo.
children would be!" - .....4
po"olfres, mum, Ah has_ •Ah kat:MA de 
No woman euffering from any furs*
Mitten be Mesettene-bet- ib
_____e_____t r pi „acesof female troubles should lose hope 
us-
• tit am ven ydia E. n
Ali !overlain just de same!" Vegetable Compound a fair triaL
•
Itrigiiiiittet fillegtere
Examine carefully every bottle of
eAS'fOltiA, ante and pure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It'
Bears the
Signatureof




This famous remedy, the medicinal ie.
gredienta of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
years proved to be a moat value.-
ble tonic and Invigorator of the f
e-
male organism. Women everywhe
re
bear willing testimony to the woodmen'
virtarof Lydia E. Finkham's Vigil
..
ble Compound. -
 It you want 19(461 aides 
to-
Lying E. Malkin's' ledlelsoCe.leselle
dentist') LynmIllass. tour letter will
be lipeued, read .tad answered by
 a
woman and held In strict conlIdenen
o .
are quite long and many show a lacy
effect that is very pretty. ! "Some ti
me ago I was taken Vith
The latest jabot is accordion plaited eczem
a from the top of my head 
to
and hangs straight and full. These my 
waist. It began with scales on my
are particularly good in black and b
ody. I suffered untold itching 
and
white combinations. b
urning, and could itotseleep. I 
was
Fur banding. and fringe serve as 
greatly disfigured OM- scales 
and
the most approved finish for all sorts
 crusts. My ears looked as If 
they had
of material, and nowhere are these 
been most cut off with.• razor, 
and
garnitures more strikingly expressed 
My neck was perfectly raw. I 
suffered
than on the gowns modeled on simple 
' untold agony and pain. I 
tried two
lines, but of elegant fabric, with little 
' doctors who said had ecz
ema In its
else In the way drimatraaL 
fullest stage, and that It coeld
 not
tried -other-rem-
edies to no avail. At last, I tried a set
of the genuine Cuticura Re
medies.
which cured me of eczema whe
n ail
else had failed, therefore I 
cannot
pratea them too highly.
"I sudtred with eczema about 
ten
month*, bct am now entirely c
ured.
and I believe Cancun Remedie
s are
the best akin care there is.- (Sig
ned/
biles Mattis .1. Shaffer. R. F. D. 1, B
ox
S, Deno% Miss., Oct. 27, 1910.
"I had suffered from eczema ab
out
fed: years *heti bolls began to 
break
out on different parts of my bod
y. It
started with a fine red rash. My
hack was affected first; when it
 also
spread over my face. The Itching 
was
 almost unbearable at times.. I tr
ied
different soaps and satees, but se
thiag
seemed to help me until I began 
to
ego the --cuticurL_Sona and 0th
'One box of them cured me entirely.
recommended them to my sister for
 her baby who was troubled with 
tooth









the handkerchief nail A draw-
Aire--
•rw"frv-, mini_
• .reza 1.T ..:,/11414
Askittg *Geed--Deat of tier: _
Mn. Back-Bay-I ;hail went you to
be dressed by three o'clock, -ElYtte
to receive any friends-114e eser
lor, 'meta! Ain't you
gals: to-be
Vital last sties c ss
LOST 111 POUNDS; . re
spirator); organs to be the feeble
- t_ponst in m
an. Diseases of the lungs
-Another Terrible Case_ of _ Arm*,
Cured By filoan's Kidney, Pills,
Cuderetedn. 60 W.-44th St., Chi-. _
0
are out-of ansportioti in -fatality:
-Take Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum And Mullein for coughs,
colds and gonsumption.nad-Wlumping
cago....111....garKidney trouble fan
dowel/row 196 to 136 pounds and- - - wruggist;---26r.;-
60eL041-a-




became so bad the -- 
glow.
doctors said my !eft "Merit; Te
1111.-Joe Nevin








"1 have sad Veltrealriironlie -UN&
mettefor diekrent ailments ase ham hum&
it-sw-sOnerhset -hammers.- time MN
mate Cal bAldbr. suzighylteraFa
3twoarnt quLt ly cured
ae.ead it to others bandrals of wren'
214.110e-11 allessie es Deis Caeldeseas
die. Three weeks AN
D Hi 1 --raw cr evitemP-epz•Atil'7 - 
-Sermirmala
.• aa• ab. is•sup:ete address.
Take the Ord Poriartisnt TA;Irr 1t11.104 
"V 141"
— -
-altar I _began taking' .1. TONS11. t`ww fore
4.11-psrla. sawkals.
could not walk with. .-About 18
 years."
out assistance. I grew  "That see
ms an awful -long titue "
wane and rent to a -Yes; l' 
sometimes scantier If Jew's 
pampa
hos_pital but was net -ever goin
g to ask me to m-rry Win"
'MY-- friends • 
de Is t..• send 1-r a Vann tri ot
Ir,uns a• It b.a poIlersA permanent!
, Mew
• 
• ..st • Ash err e •t. • ng else has Tallest. Plass*
-1---N-Milteseessactszaser fril0
Donee Kidney Pills, I passed a g
ravel It Is -twiny oil& se andj‘ka alek""‘teleris 
'
stosi- as „large as a pea. The stones 107'1‘
 •nd Vie Most ellebilsal term Ewe /MON 
•m•Im
people and enlarge." a
liveness and Ducat Tronbles. No fennel.
- - (Signed) Mrs. F. L. 
Marber-
ger. Drehersville. Pa, Sept. 6, 1910
Although Cuticura Soap and Oi
nt-
ment are sold everywhere, a 
sample










*2,25, *150, *3, *3.50,-*4 & *5 SHOES




FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W. L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes,
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and infe-ior shoes. Insist upon hav
ing
the genuine W. L Douglas shoes.
Take no substitute. 
1.,
W TO ORDER ET NAIL gams Mat 'horrific,- Ali
int'VrtnttlrIEVaa: jr.r.
- The VERY BEST in groceries is what you are
entitled to, and they are none too good, and they
are-the kind iiv# are handling. Give us a Aare of
your business. Call and fiee us. Highest market
-PF,Tes--Paialur-41MAdter iinttcountry produce-




'se must be Closed Out to
Lines. Sa1ebeginni
, February
WILL CONTINUE "THREE -WEEKS
the 23rd.
IS__..saJe_juittuin_esstlizimpfl "hot air!' in which some close prices are
quoted on a_few staples to create an excitement, but it is one in which my
entire winter stock is cut to a price that it will be bound.te go. (II wilt.6ve
articriquotea berow--properly displayed and priced that you-may not
any of my_exconakfor_f mean-foHbe7entiee-stock-to-goi
&clerks -will:be-employed for this sale. • - :
   In the Sale ICul 
LAMES FURNISIUNGS ' Umbobt-Srel...aelaS 5°t0C 
to
,qual44,..in_h__1‘..To hair, 50c jLad- iei-gjoilars. ;lie- to 25c.
 n'' I auee-Cloaks. $3.50 sal-
-7 et inch Bitle:Serge*T•Oc ity, now - $230.
_PP," " 
- 
__Ladies Cloaks:,--$4‘00-qual- • CommonSense-shoe -
.17inch ;Serge: OleTTIY, now $43°- worth V3.00, now $2.00. 
Cloth:$1 quality to 75c. ! wear. 50c garments.
42 inch Scotch Novelty .; ._ Collars Per-dozen.
50c quality Ur 40c; 50c-Woilrgloves.
inch Scotch Novelty driving gloves.
-Cl- oth $1.50 quality to $1.00. _ 7_
soiesette 25e quality cut Hope Bleach Doth'iic 61c..
$2.50.1 Clover Leaf Bleach Sc.-in this sale to 
16 - weight Lap l lies 
loc..tir $3_50 weightHose 15c quality
cruditx_ DOW -  40c.. , Ladies   1k00_
28 inch Mercerized Pop- ' quality, now $7.50.
I
in, pc  cr_iali_ty,_ pow 18c.
Iin. 75c quality. now 50c. '
36'inch Mercerized Pop- MEN'S FUNISHiNGS





brand. $3.50 now $2.60
Young hien'i Cultom Mud.
$3.50 now • $3.30.




Saxony Rugs, 5-Ix28 inch, . $10.06 suits, now $8.00.
;a quality, -now _ $1.50., $12.50 snits  _now•_ $9.00._.
Matting Rugs, 75c qualitil- Overcoats at $7 and-$7:5o '
now 50c.-- • now cut ' $5.00.
-
Few pair tilt! Stock Shoes-
., and $3,150 now -SU*.
$2 and gl.rril now 75c.
Old Men's Pktirrtor *hoax
$2.50 now $2.00
Old ladies Ion quarter
Shoes $1.50 now • $1.15:
All Ladies $2.-4Mt Sunday.
Shoes how - . $1.60.
.Ladies Box Calf Shoe.
$1.50 quality. noiv . .$120.
--tidies. Box Calf Shoes.
$1.641.quality now
Ladies hAngaro, Shoes,
$1.50 quality now' $1.20.
Nice-Fur. $2.50 to $2.00
'Nice Fur, :5c to 50c.






$8 and $8.50 coats $5.50.
83.50 full Peg Pants $2.75.-
$3.00 full PeiPant, $2.25.
$.2.50-full Peg ?Wits $1.90.
New Stock of,If• Irirt,s-.11,
skirts cut to 35c.
'1.7.S. shirts 75cent to 50c.
L'. S. shirts $1. " 80c.
Old Stock Shirtz.3,cut t. 25c.
Hats-All $2 hats at $1.65.1
All $1.0,1.45 bats no- $1.15.
Overall -)1  grade at -80c.
Jumpers- gr...t.n. MX.
I)..II. _Sho...s now 42.50._ _
Camel Sk;:n Shoes $3.00
ncriv cut to $250.
All Calico, per yard • 49





Lampkin -Cloth. Sc 00. 4c.
A11 10C Shirting- At nc.
-60inch Table Damask
, 25c to 16k.
60 inch; Table Damask
50c, to 40c.
Pearl Butt•As 3 doz. 10c..
Clark's Thread. doz. 441c.
All U'ool Blankets. tk150
quality, now $2.50
$5.00 quality now $4.00
Wool Nap Blankets, the
g.) :0 kind, _now . _ POO
Cottetti Check's 5e' tier vd
•
NeVer neglect your kidneys.
it:you have-vain-4n the hack; 
urinary disorders, dizziness and
nervousness, it's time to art Joni
frequently syntotomsof kit!.
truiible, and- you shoobl see% •
ri'Tnciiy • .0iiiinend• WhtCtI Is 
-tr.
limn" 4:1111
.rnedy. lo  u trate'




• .-.21-1-or twentyyeare, Arire;
victim of kidney complaint.
was. subject to headaches and
dizzy spells -during itthich my
nie-brtirred and I _felt
tired and languid. The passage
mot the kidney.secretions-were
ent and-l-was-obliged
arise several times -during the
,Whenever I caught cold
it settled on my kidneys and age
• iratedv my- trouble:=
of Doan's Kidney Pi -I procure
..MFINUER _Tni DAY
0 U R house ii again packed with bran
goo& apd-in:-Order. to mak-January
it- Month fong-ta e retivember-a-welir-ve• •
on a Star Sile--A.-Wonderftil MoOey-Mak.
a supp y an using
a short time- I iced great -'rez
lief._ The nt of three box-
es corn, v cured me. got
Doan'il, idney Pi!ls at _Pale &
Stubblefield's Drug Store and *Don't Wait Until the • Last Day to , We Right
 Be&ear •
• y- very 
will be of strictly dependable quality. _
Will Give Youilie Prices an a Few
OF OUR STAR BARGAIN'S:
Larga Galvanized Wash Tub - •
12 Qt. Galvanized Water Pail . -
3 Qt. Covered Bucket -
Muslin'Corset Cover - .
- Eargepes, 25 in pkg 4c. fic-ce'IFIS. 2
-White Lined Wash Pan
!tat eel, de above goads will bajada*
it jot as yowl Valais.
am always glad to recommend:-..-1)111; Bu
t Come FIRST.
•
Them to other. kidney 'eufferersAi •
ai cents Toster-Milburo ', - + ' 
a OHNSON'S •'For site bf all- dealers.- ' Price' e -' ...--
- .. --,----Tqc ----VARI. --ETY- STORE -
.11111 for the United States. ' . . gaga ' 0.4.40000400 0.60.4000
.1 .Remymber the niiine , Iii iitri*?, 111.111.
and take tiro other. 
NO CAUSE FOR pouBT.
12k
Ise sysiffiiii ease dimp
InGNEST_ alfilltET-P11/C1 PAIDFOR RIOI FloR$ AND WOES





positiN,e_relief _to a,•..._ ...•=,-7-• .-='• IF _
from constiPatio.. -1- tv4-r,.
case where our iernedy fa2s im,
do this we will return the rnor.-
ey paid us for it., That.; a frank
statement of facts, and we want
1 you to substantiate them at ourrislc. OrderheS-are eatertitalt-Rercall 
like eamlY, are imrticula'rly
prompt and agreeable in action,
can be taken at .any time, day
r night: do not cause d iarrhoea,_
nausea.-VtiPing, excessivve
nesse', or other undesirable effects
They have a very miid biq pos-
itive action upon
with which come in ecip•-
tact. apparently acting as a reg-
ulative tonie uron the r'elaxe.1
muscular coat of the ime>01(chus.
ot, ercoming weaknes5,- and aid.
ing_to restore_ the_Av6wels_to-more
vigorous and healthy ;at%
- Rexall. Orderlies are unsur-
. PaSsable for the'vse of children,
oht -;-;•Ilie ad . 4t. per-soot%




yOU who know my stock and prices:-cdii easily see the truth of the redm-,
....- titans 1 make and vou:Ai-ho are likeiv to doubt, it will pa v VOU toViSit triS
sale, see the good,- diered and the prizes offered -at. and -know for yourself!. thit
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
•
le_means Cash or Barter.
pikes. Thanking you for the liberal patronage given me early" in the season,
tpisting you will_takcadvantage. of these price', 1 .remain, .
1 OUR FRIEND,- '•




-GR 0 C ERI E S
•••••••i•
We now have our-line of ta.ple".and Fancy
Groceries open and. readY for the-trade,-
occupying the Morris building. east siile of the
court square three doors south. of - the--Bank- of
Mum-v.. Our.c•onplete stoek. is new, fresh and
clean and embraces only goods of standard merit
and quality - the2anly kind we expect to carry.
We are. in a pusition to care or every table necess-
ity aral can take care- of the .ordem'aS well
as the,small ones, We invite _3 to. our store,
we invite you to exane our- g • ; and a trial-
order will convince you that we are handling only
the very hest the market affords.
•••••• eeeeeee 
We cannot too h hlv tecont-
ISREE DEL-EVERY-I Wi I I 4.111i- _ ZS Ji •Iany -form if (...tvtipati,.n anti fi




•-i 12 •• •
10.:14; • )
ts, nor.- Eutro 
obv_tin I:exall I it;
ray on1,1- at tvOT The
all S'.ore. Dale & Stubbletivid. .
.eb A. tot att. x‘ho reeenfb
rentovetVfrom this city to Har-
lan, Ky.. where hels associated
with F. F. "tore°, ata.O_ felinciTly
of thii-RTY. in the firaetice of'
law, was here the past ik•eek atl
tending the funeral and buria-




w4.1(1. Doan'a nintrnent. loin
lidrinun Farmer is. in cliarge -of our street
 aiand itt give all onkrs entruSted To _tint
cart:rtiratterition; -1Ve make deiti=eries promptly-
:tildtp;:.1:41'34m eatl • •-:hop- with US by
4̀atiifallOri ;IA in person.
Exetusive Agents for Ingteheart Bros..
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